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FOREWORD

Russian/English Interdisciplinary Lessons for General Education and Special
Education Students (Grades 3-5) is the second booklet in a series of Russian/English
lessons developed through the Office of Bilingual Education.

The second booklet focuses on three major cultural themes that utilize skills and
concepts in science, mathematics, social studies and language arts: "Blini,"
"The Russian Community," and "Russian Flax." Each of the themes and lesson
objectives has been crossreferenced with The Curriculum Frameworks.

All teachers can use these resource lessons to enrich instruction with both
Russian bilingual and monolingual English students in general and special education.

Lillian Hernandez, Ed.D.
Executive Director
Office of Bilingual Education
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OVERVIEW SHEET
GRADE 3

Theme: BLIN I

Curriculum Frameworks Citations Cross Reference with Unit Learning
Objectives

Lesson I. Mathematics Lesson I. Mathematics

Students will describe and demonstrate
the various processes of measurement
in a variety of everyday situations.

p. 10

Students will demonstrate proficiency
in measuring skills.

Lesson 2. Science Lesson 2. Science

Students will demonstrate the ability
to collect and interpret data, construct
graphs and keep records

p. 41

Students will complete an experiment
that shows the influence and
importance of yeast in pancake mixing.

Lesson 3. Science Lesson 3. Science

Students will work cooperatively to
solve scientific problems, using a
variety of inquiry skills including
observing patterns, predicting, and
testing solutions.

p. 71

Students will experiment with batter
for blini to understand chemical
changes in it when yeast is added.

Lesson 4. Social Studies Lesson 4. Social Studies

Students will demonstrate an
understanding and appreciation of the
diverse groups of people in
communities around the world.

p. 174

Students will learn about the history of
various peoples by studying their
stories, customs and traditions.

1
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UNIT I
THIRD GRADE

Theme: "Blini"

Math: Students will demonstrate proficiency in measuring skills.

Science: Students will complete an experiment that shows the influence and
importance of yeast in pancake mixing.

Students will experiment with batter for blini to understand chemical
changes in it when yeast is added.

Social Students will learn about the history of various peoples by studying their
Studies customs and traditions.

Background Information

Blini are thin rolled pancakes with different fillings. Blini have been very
popular in Russia since ancient times. The Russians have celebrated Shrovetide (called
Butter Week in Russia) perhaps from the ninth century. The highlight of this holiday is
the eating of blini, a symbol of Yarilo, the mighty pagan sun-god of the Russians.
Through this act, ancient people believed they could get some power from Yarilo.
Butter Week is also a time to announce the coming of spring and the return of Yarilo
(the sun). During the celebration a straw figure representing winter is burned.

According to a Russian saying, you should, "Eat breakfast yourself, share lunch
with a friend, but give the supper to your enemy." This shows the importance of the
first meal of the day, a very filling meal that gives people enough energy for the first
and most productive part of the day.

Making blini requires mixing a minimum of flour with a maximum of water or
milk, since a very thin batter is used. Russian blini are soft, porous, and fluffy, and like
a sponge absorb all the melted butter, caviar, salt, cream, honey, and preserves that
are used as toppings and fillings, making them juicy and delicious.

Blini is a very popular Russian breakfast, and Russians are proud of Blini as a
typical dish.

2



LESSON PLAN I
MATHEMATICS I - THIRD GRADE

Theme: "Blini" - Measuring Skills

Level: Intermediate

Learning Objective: Students will demonstrate proficiency in measuring skills.

Key Vocabulary: ingredients, servings, scale, measure, beat, mix.

Materials: Essential ingredients for blini: all purpose flour, buttermilk, eggs,
salt, sugar, sunflower oil, large mixing bowl, hot plate, frying pan,
measuring cup, plastic forks and knives, paper plates, measuring
spoons, scale.

Motivation: Ask the students if they have ever tasted blini.

Explain that blini are thin rolled pancakes with different fillings, usually
served with sour cream and tea. They are a very typical Russian
breakfast.

Present the recipe chart to the students (see attached illustration).

Explain that in today's lesson, the students will cook Russian blini and
will eat them, too. They will also practice measuring ingredients to
follow the recipe.

Procedure: Go over the recipe chart with the students and introduce key
vocabulary.

Recipe:
1 cup all-purpose flour
2 cups buttermilk
1 egg
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon sugar
1/2 to 1 cup warm water
1 tablespoon sunflower oil for frying (Serves 4)

Since the recipe serves only four, ask the students to figure out how
many cups of flour, for example, they will need in order to serve the
whole class.
Bring to the attention of the class that the amount of all the ingredients

will also increase.

3
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Demonstrate a measuring cup and measuring spoons to the students and
discuss the correlation between them.

Divide the students into groups.

Have the students experiment with measuring spoons to see how many
fill up the cup.

Have groups of students measure ingredients for blini with measuring
cups and spoons. Each group prepares its own batter.

1. Place flour in a large mixing bowl.

2. Gradually add buttermilk, beating well with a spoon (or a
mixer) to prevent lumps from forming.

3. Add eggs and salt.

4. Add sugar and stir until blended.

After all the ingredients are mixed, weigh the bowl. Record the
result on the chalk board.

Mixture should be more watery than typical pancake batter. If it is
too thick, stir in 1/2 cup warm water.

Set batter in a warm place until bubbles appear on the surface.

Have the students observe the process of fermentation. (Explain that
another example of fermentation is when grape juice turns into
wine).

Lightly grease small frying pan and heat it well.

Pour 1/4 cup of batter into a pan, quickly swirling the pan so a thin,
even layer covers the bottom. If the batter has thickened, beat in
more warm water. When edge of the blini lifts easily from pan,
carefully flip over with a spatula.

4



When the other side lifts easily from the pan, remove blini and
place on a plate and cover.

Repeat with remaining batter, adding more oil to the pan when
necessary.

After all batter is used, wash the bowl. Place all of the blini into the
same bowl and place it on a scale.

The weight of the blini is slightly greater than the weight of the
batter.

Ask the students why they think this is so.

Lead a discussion explaining that the weight of the blini is greater
due to fermentation.

Enjoy the blini!

Extensions:

Students prepare a mixture following the recipe for blini:
using the same ingredients but in different proportions:

2 cups buttermilk
1 egg
1 tablespoon sugar
1/2 to 1 cup sunflower oil for frying
8 cups of flour instead of 4
1/2 cup warm water

Students observe the mixture and conclude that the batter is now thicker
because of the increased quantity of flour.

Follow the same procedure to fry "blini" which are now pancakes.

Conclude how pancakes are different from blini even though the same
ingredients are used. Compare fillings and toppings used with both.

Adaptations:

Divide the recipe chart into 3 sections:
- Need
- Do

Get

5
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Explain the wordsingredients, measure, beat, mix. At the same time
show these actions. Use the "pick an answer" strategy where students
choose among alternative words for steps in the lesson.

Use dictation to have students write down the recipe for home use.

Make index cards with the names of all ingredients. Show each ingredient
and have the students find a matching card for it. Practice initial sounds.

Observe student participation in this "hands-on" lesson to make an informal
assessment of their skills level and degree of independence.

Ask students to copy or write a simple recipe from their native culture.

6-
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RECIPE FOR BLINI

1 cup of all-purpose flour

2 cups of buttermilk

1 egg

1/4 teaspoon of salt

1 tablespoon of sugar

1 tablespoon of sunflower oil for
frying

1/2-1 cup of warm water

Enjoy the Elini!
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LESSON PLAN H
SCIENCE - THIRD GRADE

Theme: "Blini" - The Importance of Yeast

Level: Intermediate

Learning Objective: Students will complete an experiment that shows the influence
and importance of yeast in pancake making.

Key Vocabulary: yeast, experiment, thermometer, mixture, dissolve, combine,
lukewarm.

Materials: Dry yeast, directions for the experiments for each group written on chart
paper, all the ingredients for pancakes, mixing bowl, hot plate, paper
plates.

Motivation: Ask students, "Can an edible pancake be created without yeast?"

Ask the students to develop an experiment where they can actually taste
the pancakes made with yeast and without yeast to observe the
difference.

Procedure: Divide the class into four groups so that two groups can work with yeast
and two groups can work without it. Otherwise, all can use the same
recipe.
Heat 11/4 cups of milk but do not boil.
As you let the milk cool to a lukewarm temperature, sprinkle one
packet of dry yeast into 1/4 cup of warm water. Have the students
use a thermometer and record the temperature.
Allow the yeast and water mixture to stand for a few minutes. Then stir
to dissolve. In a large mixing bowl combine milk with the yeast mixture.
Add: 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon sugar, 2 tablespoons melted butter or
margarine, 2 cups of all-purpose flour, 1 well-beaten egg.
Mix this batter with a spoon for about two minutes.
Cover the batter with a towel, and set it in a warm place to rise until
double in size. The batter will rise more easily if placed in a warm spot,
for example near a radiator.
When the batter is ready, heat a large frying pan, and grease it with a
small amount of vegetable shortening.
Place spoonfuls of batter on the pan. When the top of a pancake is
covered with unbroken bubbles, turn it over. Note: The second side
cooks twice as fast as the first.
Use different pans for frying pancakes with yeast and without it.
Have each group create stacks of pancakes on plates labeled with their
names and whether or not there was yeast present.

- 7 -
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Ask students to observe the difference
in the appearance of the batter

- in the final product.
Students record their conclusions in their notebooks as the teacher writes
them on a chart paper. They can illustrate all the steps on posters.
Eat pancakes and decide if there is a significant difference in the taste.

Extensions:

Students look at small amounts of batter under the microscope.
Students develop experiments to find out under what conditions the batter rises.
Students mix the ingredients, including yeast, and then place equal amounts in
a freezer, near the radiator or outside.
Students make determinations about the yeast, considering the temperature
conditions that make it most active.
The conclusion is that yeast is most active between temperatures of 78 °F and
82 °F.

Adaptations:

Speak directly to hearing impaired students..

Rephrase statements and use body language to reinforce new words for
English language learners.

Have these students repeat oral instructions to confirm their understanding.

Develop a contract with each group of students to specify the assignment, the
materials provided and the time needed to complete a task.

Praise students with attention deficits when they remain on task and
complete assignments.

Create a positive classroom environment where students can maximize their
learning potential.

8
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Theme:

Level:

LESSON PLAN III
SCIENCE-THIRD GRADE

"Blini" and Chemical Changes

Intermediate

Learning Objective:

Key Vocabulary:

Materials:

Motivation:

Procedure:

Students will experiment with batter for blini to understand
chemical changes when yeast is added.

Yeast, fermentation, ingredients, sugar, change, gas, liquid.

Ingredients for blini, recipe chart, yeast, ziplock bags, clock, chart paper,
markers, thermometer, bowl.

Remind the students that when they prepared batter for blini and set it in a
warm place for about half an hour, they observed bubbles on the surface of
the batter.

Explain that today students will design an experiment using batter for
blini to observe the process of fermentation and to understand chemical
changes made by adding yeast to it.

Compare different ingredients in each bag and make a large chart.
Attach ziplock bags to the chart.
Students work in three groups and follow the recipe chart from the previous
lesson to prepare batter for blini.
After the batter is made, students in Group I place some of it in a ziplock
bag.
Students in Group II place some batter in another ziplock bag and add some
powdered yeast to it.
Group III students use batter, some yeast and add sugar.

Groups Ingredients Predictions

I

II
III

batter
batter & yeast
batter & yeast & sugar

Students predict what is going to happen in each bag. Have them record
their predictions on chart paper with the date and time recorded.

Remind the students that they already observed the process of fermentation
when they prepared batter for blini and set it in a warm place for 10-15
minutes.

- 9 -



Observe all three bags and notice that the bags are blown up with gas and that
the volume of gas is different in each bag. It should be the greatest in bag III,
which contains a mixture of batter, yeast and sugar.

Students record their observations later in the day on another chart and
compare them with their predictions. They develop conclusions which may
include the following:

a) Yeast and batter produce gas and the volume in each bag increases
especially if the full bag is placed in a warm place.

b) Even more gas is produced if you add sugar to yeast and batter.

The teacher explains that yeast is microorganisms that grow with moisture,
warmth and a small amount of sugar. As the yeast granules grow they produce
CO, gas . The gas bubbles through the flour mixture and makes the batter high
and porous.

Extensions:

Take pictures of the batter at the various stages to remind the students about
fermentation. They can write descriptions of each stage.

Invite a baker to the class to show the kneading process with regular bread.
Baking is a possible career or avocation for students. Possibilities for "job
shadowing" may open up as a result of community contacts.

Adaptations:

Begin the classroom activity with a concrete demonstration. Then allow
students to participate in the physical manipulation of materials to enhance their
learning.

Rewrite the recipe chart with wider spacing between lines to make it more
accessible and provide students with simplified definitions of vocabulary related
to instruction.

Have students practice "critical listening." Tell them you will make some
correct and incorrect statements. Ask them to raise their hands if they
recognize errors.

- 10 -
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Theme:

Level:

LESSON PLAN IV
SOCIAL STUDIES-THIRD GRADE

"Blini" - Stories, Customs and Traditions

Beginning/Intermediate

Learning Objective:

Key Vocabulary:

Materials:

Motivation:

Procedure:

Students will learn about peoples' history by studying their stories,
customs and traditions.

Snowmaiden, folktale, celebration, holiday, khorovod, Shrovetide,
Maslennitza, melt.

Russian folktale "Snowmaiden," picture of blini, or real blini/pancakes.

Ask students "Why are blini always round?"

As students respond with their ideas, accept all appropriate answers.

Review background information. In Russia, people celebrated the
end of winter right before early spring. (Compare to Mardi Gras in the

French culture. These days are called Shrovetide in English; Maslennitza
in Russian.) The winter is very harsh in Russia, so the coming of spring is
a reason to be happy. People cooked blini to eat at their parties. The
blini were round like the ancient Sun-God, the legendary figure that
returned in spring.

The story that is presented in today's lesson is a very well known
Russian folktale called, "Snowmaiden".

Tell the class that they will listen to a story about a Snowmaiden who
was afraid of the sun.

Break the story down into three parts, telling or reading one part at a
time. Make a graphic organizer with the students to show the three
major events and illustrate them:



SNOWMAIDEN

EVENTS

1. An old man and woman dream about
having a daughter.

PICTURES

2. They make a snowmaiden.

3. When spring comes, she melts.

Ask the students why the Snowmaiden was so sad when the winter was
over, while everybody else was happy that spring was coming.

Based on their prior knowledge, the students can explain that snow
melts when the sun is out, and that is what made Snowmaiden so
unhappy.

Ask the students how they feel about the Snowmaiden and if they have
ever heard a similar story.

Did people in the story understand why the Snowmaiden was sad and
afraid of the coming of spring?

Explain that in Russia children always went to the woods in the spring
time to play in the glades and to pick flowers. They also danced
together in a "khorovod", a chorus that walks along while
singing.

- 12 - 20



At the end of the story, the Snowmaiden turned into a cloud when
everybody jumped over an open fire, which was another part of the
celebration in Russia at that time.

Let the students analyze whether the Snowmaiden should have
followed the crowd even though she knew it was dangerous for her.

Ask the students what they would have done in her place, and record
their answers on an experience chart.

Encourage students to recall times when they or someone they knew
"followed the crowd" into a risky situation. Ask them if they should
always follow the crowd and do what others do without thinking about
the consequences.

Extension I: Students draw their own Snowmaiden or make them from a variety of
materials.

Students retell the story in their own words, creating different endings.

Students make original books, working in groups. They include
illustrations and read to each other in a reciprocal manner.

Display students' finished work on the bulletin board.

Students dramatize the story and invite another class to see their
reenactment.

Teacher brings in a record of "Snowmaiden" by Rimski-Korsakov.

Extension II: Bring in American story, "Frosty the Snowman."

Read the story to the class and ask the students to compare both
stories.

Students will learn and sing the song "Frosty the Snowman."

Adaptations:

For physically impaired students, encourage as much participation as
possible so that they can stretch their muscles while retelling and
dramatizing.



Give students with auditory discrimination difficulties practice in
differentiating words with similar sounds.

Examples: far/fire/for
front/from

in/end

Establish repetitive routines so that students become familiar with what is
expected in the classroom.

Teach the vocabulary directly, illustrating one concept at a time. Reinforce
new words frequently during the lesson and provide opportunities for students
to practice speaking and reading.

Provide assistance when students draw or make character dolls. Store supplies
in color-coded boxes: cloth in one box, sewing tools in a box of another color,
stuffing in a third. Avoid having the teacher or paraprofessional do all the work
on projects, since children with learning disabilities need to learn how to
follow through on procedures with only the necessary amount of adult
guidance.

Equip hearing impaired students with FM units for the amplification of sounds.

For students with learning disabilities, re-tell the story in segments. Have
students record homework assignments in small notebooks that parents can
check and initial.

Maintain frequent eye contact with students who have attention deficit so that
they stay on task. Be aware of verbal and nonverbal signs of anxiety and
stress. Address behavioral changes immediately.

Group students so that they can help each other. Construct charts that provide
an organized framework to prevent impulsive student behavior.

- 14 - 22



SNOWMAIDEN

Once upon a time there was an old man and his wife who lived peacefully in
their little house. They were happy but one thing bothered them; they had no children.

Winter came with its snows and frosts. Village children were playing cheerfully
with the snow as the old man and his wife watched in sadness. They were thinking
about their misfortune

"Dear wife," said the old man," let's make a little daughter out of snow."
The old woman agreed. They put on their warm coats. The old man also put on his hat
with ear-flaps and his wife wrapped herself in a shawl made out of down. They went to
their backyard and started to mold a daughter out of snow with little arms, legs, and a
tiny nose on a pretty face. They noticed then how her lips got somewhat pinkish, her
eyes opened wide and her whole body started to move. Suddenly, there stood a girl
looking at them with a smile! She shook the snow off and appeared in front of them as
real as life.

The old man and his wife rejoiced when they brought her home. The girl was
named Snowmaiden. The old man and his wife watched her with excitement and
admiration. The girl got prettier and prettier with every passing hour. Her long, brown,
thick hair was braided, her skin was white as snow and her cheeks were a rosey color.
The old couple became very fond of their daughter and loved her with all their heart.
The girl was clever, merry and affectionate. Snowmaiden was intelligent and talented.

Winter was gone. The warm spring sun shone bright, and brought green grass
and flowers, starlings to sing, but Snowmaiden became sad.

"What happened, dear?" the old man asked. "Why are you so gloomy? Aren't
you feeling well?"

"Don't worry, mama and papa, " she replied. "I'm just fine".

The last snow melted and the flowers bloomed in the woods and meadows. The
birds returned from warm countries. However, Snowmaiden got sadder and sadder with
every passing day. She looked for cool places, trying to hide from the sun. She was
very happy when it rained.

One day, a big black cloud was in the sky over the village. It brought heavy hale.
Snowmaiden was happy with the hale, as if the hale was like pearls falling from the sky.
As soon as the sun came out again, she got gloomy and began to cry.

- 15 -
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One day some village youths were getting ready to go for an outing in the woods.
They asked Snowmaiden to go with them : "Come with us to play, sing and dance."
Snowmaiden did not want to go but the old woman persuaded her. "Go, play and have
some fun with the girls!"

So all of them went into the woods. The girls gathered flowers and sang songs,
but Snowmaiden was not merry. As soon as it got dark, they collected fallen branches
and made a fire. The girls started to jump over the fire. Snowmaiden was at the end of
the line.

When it was Snowmaiden's turn to jump, she bravely jumped over the flames and
suddenly melted, turning into a white cloud. The cloud rose high into the sky and
disappeared. The girls heard a scream from far away. The girls tried to call her back;
"Snowmaiden! Snowmaiden! Come back!" But only their echo replied.

When the old couple found out about the loss of their daughter, Snowmaiden,
they cried. Then the old man looked at his wife with hope and said, "Winter is not far
away. It will bring us our daughter back."

- 16 -
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OVERVIEW SHEET
GRADE 4

Theme: "THE RUSSIAN COMMUNITY"

Curriculum Frameworks Citations Cross Reference with Unit Learning
Objectives

Lesson I Social Studies Lesson I Social Studies

Students will become aware of the
major events and ideas leading to the
creation of the United States.

p. 175

Students will become aware of the
reasons for and effects of immigration
of different people to the United States
and the New York City region
specifically.

Lesson II Language Arts Lesson II Language Arts

Students will select, evaluate, and use
different types of resources to gather
information.

p. 83

Students will gather information about
immigration experiences of Russian
people.

Lesson III Visual Arts Lesson III Visual Arts

Students will utilize a variety of
materials and techniques to
demonstrate how art forms reflect the
values, beliefs, ideas and views of
specific cultures studied.

p. 375

Students will create a collage to
represent the contributions of Russian
immigrants to American culture.

Lesson IV Mathematics Lesson IV Mathematics

Students will communicate their
experiences and observations in a
variety of ways.

p. 11

Students will explain and demonstrate
concepts through the use of diagrams
and charts about immigrants from the
former Soviet Union.
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UNIT II
FOURTH GRADE

Theme: "The Russian Community "

Social Students will demonstrate an understanding of the economic and
Studies: social effects of immigration and its demographic impact.

Language Students will gather information about immigration experiences of Russian
Arts: people.

Visual Arts: Students will create a collage to represent the contributions of Russian
immigrants to American culture.

Mathematics: Students will explain and demonstrate concepts through the use of
diagrams and charts about immigrants from the former Soviet Union.

Background Information:

In the 1870s mass emigration from all parts of Russia began. The majority of
Russians who emigrated to the United States before World War I had been peasants in
Russia. Many of them left to escape the poverty and injustice of Czarist Russia.

Poor Russians who managed to emigrate in spite of all the problems arrived in
the United States nearly penniless and with no knowledge of the English language.
Their first concern was finding a job. More than fifty percent of the Russians who
arrived in the United States settled in New York, Pennsylvania, and Maine where there
were many factories. Other Russians lived in Illinois, New Jersey, and Ohio. New
York City, Philadelphia, Chicago, and Detroit all had substantial Russian population.

The first Ukrainians came to North America as early as the 17th century.

World War I had a profound effect on the nature of Russian emigration to the
United States. Because of changes brought about by the war and a subsequent change
in the Russian government, different classes of Russian people began to seek refuge in
America. Poor Russians, who had formerly sought economic independence in America,
began to stay at home because they believed that the new government could provide
for their needs. Rich Russians had to escape the new government because their lives
and property were threatened.

During the years of revolutionary unrest, there was a wave of emigration from
Russia. Czarists, then moderates, and finally radicals who disagreed with the
Communists, left Russia. Many went to western Europe especially to France.
Approximately 40,000 emigrants came to the United States.

- 18



By the mid-1930s, emigration from Russia had all but stopped. The United
States Immigration and Naturalization Bureau reported only 14, 016 immigrants who
managed to escape from Soviet Russia between 1930 and 1944.

From July 1, 1947, until the end of 1951, approximately 137,000 immigrants
from the Soviet Union arrived in the U.S.

Assimilation of Russian displaced persons was thoroughly planned. This was
very different from immigration of earlier days when a family would put a few
belongings into a trunk and set out for the unknown. One result of the new planned
immigration was that the displaced persons settled throughout the U.S. and not only in
the large cities and rural areas where Russians of earlier days had tended to
congregate.

During the 1960s a few Russians left their homeland and settled in the United
States. However, during the 1970s over 1,000,000 Jews left Russia, the majority
settling in Israel but a smaller number making their way to the United States.

Brighton Beach is a mixture of the old and the new. Between 15,000 and
25,000 Russian speakers populate the district. Russian is spoken on the streets, and in
many stores along Brighton Beach Avenue or Ocean Parkway. The neighborhood is
often called "Odessa by the Sea", a reference to the southern Russian city from which
many of the emigres come.

There are signs in Russian, and even Korean owners of fruit stores understand
and speak some Russian.

In many stores there are Russian souvenirs, foods and household items that
people brought with them from Russia. In Brighton Beach, the Russian flavor is
everywhere.
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LESSON PLAN I
SOCIAL STUDIES-FOURTH GRADE

Theme: "The Russian Community" - Reasons for Immigration

Level: Intermediate

Objective: Students will become aware of the reasons for and effects of immigration of
different people to the United States and to the New York City region
specifically.

Key Vocabulary:

Materials:

Motivations:

immigration, community, peasants, poverty,
injustice, czarism, persecution

World map, map of the United States.

It is suggested that before presenting the unit, the class visits Ellis
Island to become familiar with the history of immigration.

If the lesson is presented in an ESL class, make a chart listing
countries around the world where the students come from.

Then find the countries on the world map.

Ask the students if they are aware of the reasons why their
families left their native countries.

List them on the chalkboard.

If the lesson is presented in a Russian bilingual class, ask the
students what parts of the former Soviet Union they come
from and locate them on the map.

Explain that today the students will become familiar with Russian
immigration to the United States and its history.

Procedure:

Present the background information to the class.

Begin with the year 1870 when the mass immigration from all parts of Russia
began.

Explain that during that time the majority of Russians who immigrated were
peasants. The reason for escaping was the poverty and injustice of czarist
Russia.

-20-
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Locate the states on the map where many of the Russians immigrants settled:
New York

- Maine
New Hampshire

- Pennsylvania
New Jersey
Ohio

- Washington

Clarify that after the revolution in 1917, different classes of Russian people
began to seek refuge in America because their lives and property were
threatened. They had to escape the new government.

Explain that Russians lived in North America even before the United States
became a nation. Since the past century, when they began to arrive in large
numbers, Russian immigrants have left an indelible mark on the U.S.

Emphasize the reasons that lead people to leave their homeland, such as:
unfavorable conditions

- persecution
civil war
the establishment of a dictatorial government

- involuntary displacement
- limited prospects for the future

List all the reasons on the chalk board.

Compare the reasons now and then, finding similarities and differences.

Create a time line "History of Russian Immigration" with the students, based
on teacher's presentation and background information.

Use chart paper and display time line on the bulletin board.

Extension:

Ask students to find out if there has been any emigration from the U.S.

Ask students to think why people might leave the U.S.

Discuss with the students laws and their effects on the lives of immigrants.

Ask students to find out what laws affect their family and how.
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Adaptations:

Individualize instruction and help students work at their own pace using their
own learning styles by dividing them into smaller groups.

Use enlarged script for visually impaired students.

Simplify and break down large charts into smaller charts.

Modify vocabulary to adjust word usage to student's knowledge and reading
ability.

Break down an objective into at least two sequential objectives as a way of
making the lesson clearer for learning disabled students.

- 22 - 31
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Theme:

Level:

Objective:

LESSON PLAN II
LANGUAGE ARTS - FOURTH GRADE

"The Russian Community" - Immigration Experiences

Beginner/Intermediate

Students will gather information about immigration experiences of Russian
people.

Key Vocabulary: treasure
value
memories

Materials:

Motivation:

Procedure:

garmoshka (an accordion)
samovar ( a large tea urn)
harness bells

Chart paper, markers, illustrations from "A Piece of Home" by Sonia
Levitin, world map.

Suggest to students that this unit may lead to a trip to the Museum of
Immigration on Ellis Island or the Lower Eastside Tenement Museum.
Provide background information by showing pictures of past immigrants
arriving with their belongings.

During America's peak immigration years 1892-1924, 70% of new arrivals
entered through Ellis Island, New York's point of entry. One third of those
immigrants chose to stay in New York, while the remainder traveled to
other parts of the United States.

Today we are experiencing another wave of immigration with thousands of
people arriving and settling in the New York metropolitan area.

Ask students to brainstorm the reasons that people left their countries during the
period of 1892-1924. Make up a chart (Fig.1) to help organize students' answers
on past immigration.

I. Why did people
come to the USA?

II. How did people
come to the USA?

Ill. What did people
bring to the USA?

Fig. 1
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Ask students to draw on information from their own family stories. Accept all
comments. Record their answers in Column I. After collecting many
comments, work with students to develop a summary to write on an
experience chart.

The summary might look like this:

"Some people left their countries in search of jobs, food, religious and political
freedom; others to rejoin family members, marry or simply to search for a new life
in a country that many believed had streets paved with gold."

Ask students to brainstorm routes the immigrants took to get to New York.
Display a map of the world and New York City. Start to fill in Column II.

Provide information about journeys to the USA: They were often an ordeal.
Immigrants frequently left their countries during a war, famine or another
emergency and had to walk long distances, so they took very few possessions.
When they came by ship in bad conditions, many died on route. However,
they carried certain things, which may be recorded in Column III.

Construct a table to reflect current day immigration.

I. Why do people come
to the USA?

II. How do people
come to the USA?

Ill. What do people
bring to the USA?

Fig. 2

In order to fill in Columns I and II, ask students born outside the USA why and
how they came to this country. It may be difficult for some students to share
their memories.

Introduce the book, "A Piece of Home" by Sonia Levitin, about a current-day
Russian immigrant, Gregor, and his family.

Ask students how Gregor must have felt when he was packing to leave. Write
some of their answers on the board. What did he finally pack in his suitcase?

Note that all the things that the family carried (harness bells, a samovar, an
accordion) reflected the culture.
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Ask immigrant students what special things they brought to America. Add this
information to Column III of the chart in Figure 2. Other students may think of
an item they have at home that has significance in their family history.

Tell the students that for the next day, they may bring to class some things they
brought from their native countries and be ready to tell the class about their
treasures.
Encourage "Show and Tell" in the classroom.

Tell students to use the second table from the lesson as a guideline for their
oral presentations. Later, they will write out descriptions of their special things
and tell why they are special.

Extensions:

Have students create a play dramatizing one of the stories they read.

Students can interview an older family member about "treasures from home"
and ask for a story about past times.

If possible, the class can visit the exhibit "Treasures from Home", on Ellis Island
and write short reports with their observations. The chart in Figure 2 may serve
as an outline.

Using objects that students have collected from their native countries, prepare
a class exhibit.

Adaptations:

Provide sufficient time to complete tasks. Paraprofessionals may help students,
who find recording difficult, to write down notes. Tape recordings may be
used in tests as an alternate way of assessing knowledge.

Keep hearing impaired students near the teacher. Look at them and speak
directly to them.

Students with visual-perceptual problems may find spacing and staying within
lines difficult. Provide larger charts for them.

Introduce keyboarding and word processing to students with learning
disabilities so that they may succeed in producing legible material for sharing.

Group students so that they can help each other. Break down units into
"chunks" to make subject matter accessible.

Be aware that although some students may be suffering from emotional trauma
related to their uprooting and immigration, talking and writing about the move
may help them.

-26-
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LESSON PLAN III
VISUAL ARTS - FOURTH GRADE

Theme: "The Russian Community" - a Collage

Level: Beginner/Intermediate

Objective: Students will create a collage to represent the contributions of
Russian immigrants to American culture.

Background Information:

Russian people of all backgrounds have established themselves in America. Though the
Russians have been allowed and sometimes encouraged to emigrate here, they have
met with some prejudice and many hardships. It took long years before they found
security. Russian-Americans have played vital roles in working toward the American
ideal of mutual cooperation. Some with unique talents and creative genius have
distinguished themselves in many types of careers in the United States.

For example, in the field of music, there are several internationally known Russian
musicians who emigrated to America.

Igor Stravinsky was born in St. Petersburg in 1882. His first major ballet,
"The Firebird," was produced and choreographed by a fellow Russian, Diaghilev. Then
Stravinsky wrote another ballet, "Petrouchka," and his masterpiece "The Rite of
Spring." He lived in New York.

Another famous Russian composer was Sergei Rachmaninoff. He came to the United
States after the revolution. Sergei Rachmaninoff composed operas, symphonies, and
piano concerts.

Another brilliant Russian conductor and musician who has come to live in the United
States is cellist, Mstislav Rostropovich. He is the music director of the National
Symphony Orchestra in Washington D.C. and is an outstanding soloist in concert halls
all over the country.

Russia has known special preeminence in the art of dance. During the 19th century,
the city of St. Petersburg became the world center of ballet. George Balanchine, who
helped create modern American ballet, was born in St. Petersburg in 1904 and
graduated from the Soviet State Ballet School in 1921. Balanchine came to the United
States in 1933 and helped establish the School of American Ballet and the American
Ballet Company. Out of this grew the New York City Ballet, which is America's best
known ballet theater.

Three brilliant Russian dancers who have come to the United States in recent years are
the late Rudolph Nureyev, Mikhail Baryshnikov and Natalia Makarova.

-27-
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Key Vocabulary: Collage, contribution, value, talent, symbol, represent

Materials: Jigsaw puzzle, poster size paper, glue, scotch tape.

Prior to this lesson, students will receive a piece of a jigsaw puzzle
marked 1-2-3-4-5. Students should look up information about the life
and work of these Russian-Americans:

1- Igor Stravinsky

2 Sergei Rachmaninoff

3 Mstislaw Rostropovich

4 - Mikhail Baryshnikov

5 - Natalia Makarova

Students may use books and other reference materials in the library.
The teacher should assign a group of students to do research on a
particular person and tell students to create a symbol-image that will
be representative of their research. Provide students with a thought
provoking question: "What did these people bring to the USA that
represents their talents?"

Motivation: Demonstrate a symbol (The Statue of Liberty) on the central piece of the
puzzle. Elicit from students what this symbol represents: Liberty,
Freedom, Equality, the USA, then attach it to the center of a poster size
page. (See attachment)

Procedure:

Tell the students they will use their piece of the jigsaw puzzle at the time of
the presentation of their research reports.

Ask students to brainstorm what a good presentation is and what they can do to
their own. They may also consider what makes a great performance.
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Elicit from students what the presentations should make clear to everybody by
drawing Figure 1 on the board.

I. Why did the person
come to USA?

II. What talents did
the person bring to
the USA?

III. What symbols
could best represent
him or her (i.e.,
violin, cello, ballet
shoes.)

Fig. 1

Students work in groups to prepare presentations. After everybody presents,
each group should attach its symbol-piece of the jigsaw puzzle to the poster.

Ask the students to tell you what unites all the symbols when they have
attached them to the poster.

Tell the students that they have just created a collage: a work of art produced
by composing various objects not normally associated with one another on a
single surface.

Ask students to look at the parts of the puzzle separately. Elicit from the
students what they feel when they look at the pieces separately.

Ask them how they feel about the whole picture and ask them which picture
they like better. Let them explain why.

Suggest to the students that they create symbols of the United States to make
another collage.

Choose some good ideas and put the collage together. Write summary
paragraphs about the collage, elaborating on some of the ideas stated.

Extensions:

Have students do research about recent contributions by Americans to Russian
life and culture. Have them make a collage and write about American
contributions to Russia.
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Read books from the library about famous dancers and musicians, Russian and
American.

Refer to the film, "White Nights," in which dance stars Gregory Hines
and Mikhail Baryshnikov trade steps from the worlds of tap dancing and
ballet.

Have students do research on other Russian-Americans who have contributed in
areas other than Art, Music and Dance to American culture.

Have students study about Alaska, the way it was acquired by the United
States, and the cultural exchange that has occurred.

Adaptations:

Use music to attract the attention of distractible children in the class and to
mark transitions between tasks.

When students are doing individual oral reading, the teacher may use the
"neurological impress" method by reading along out loud and moving her finger
under the words.

Teach students the "fact finding" technique as they write down small bits of
information that pertain to subjects of research. They will later compile these
facts for a finished report.

Encourage creativity by allowing groups to put together very different collages.
Allow for various learning styles and modalities.

Have students practice analysis skills by answering questions such as, "Why do
you think that a man or woman becomes a great artist?" or "Why do some
countries have great places to create great music or art?"
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LESSON PLAN IV
MATH - FOURTH GRADE

Theme: "The Russian Community " and New York City Neighborhoods

Level: Intermediate

Objective: Students will explain and demonstrate concepts through the use of
diagrams and charts about immigrants from the former Soviet Union.

Key Vocabulary: immigrant, borough, settlement, percent, population, community,
neighborhood, increasing, flow, decreasing.

Materials: Diagram, table, index cards, map of New York City, paper, markers,
pencils, chart paper.

Motivations: Ask Russian students where their relatives live in New York City.

Record their responses on the board.

Display enlarged map of New York City and indicate the five boroughs
on the map. Go over the pronunciation and spelling of the boroughs.

Explain that today the students will analyze and compare the flow of
Russian immigration by borough in New York City from 1990 to 1994.

Procedure:

Display the pie graph and chart below to the class (Figures 1 and 2) and begin
to analyze them with the students.

Explain that the graph shows the percentage of immigrants that settled in the
five boroughs in New York City during 1990-1994, and that the table shows the
major neighborhoods of settlement.

Make a large pie graph out of cardboard or oaktag. Ask students to think of
the circle as one (1) representing all the immigrants from the former Soviet
Union. Let them make their own circles, cutting out fractions of the whole to
represent segments of the community. By thinking of fractions, students will
see that three quarters of the former Soviet immigrants live in Brooklyn. On a
the face of a watch, the hands would be at 9:00 o' clock.
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Locate Brooklyn on the map to emphasize that the majority of immigrants
(75%) from the former Soviet Union have settled in Brooklyn (Brighton Beach is
very popular among Russian immigrants).

Brainstorm some reasons why 75% of Russian immigrants have settled in
Brooklyn during 1990-1994. List students responses on the chart paper.

Analyze the chart table (Fig.2) encouraging students to come up with
comparison statements like "More Russian immigrants live in Sheepshead Bay
than in Rego Park."

Arrange for students to work in groups to complete different tasks, e.g. to study
the diagram and to write the percentage of immigrants in all five boroughs; to
arrange the numbers in the table in decreasing order.; to work cooperatively to
round off the numbers from the table to the nearest thousand; to use calculators
to try to answer the following questions:

a) How many immigrants settled in Brooklyn during 1990-1994?
b) How many immigrants settled in Queens?
c) How many immigrants settled in the Bronx?
d) How many immigrants settled in Manhattan?

To focus on word problems that students develop, ask them to use information
from the table. Then ask them to write the word problems on their index cards.

After each group has completed its task, the teacher reviews their work with the
whole class.
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Largest Neighborhoods of Settlement of Immigrants from the Former Soviet Union
in

New York City: 1990-1994

Flow of Former
Soviets 1990-1994

All Former Soviet Immigrants 66,301

Midwood, Brooklyn 6,648
Forest Hills, Kew Gardens, Queens 3,497
Rego Park, Queens 2,373
Gravesend, Homecrest, Brooklyn 10,223
Parkville, Bensonhurst, Brooklyn 4,807
Flatlands, Mill Basin, Canarsie, Brooklyn 1,659
Sheepshead Bay, Brighton Beach, Brooklyn 8,908
Borough Park, Brooklyn 2,593
Bay Ridge, Bensonhurst, Brooklyn 7,429
Kensington, Windsor Terrace, Brooklyn 3,741

*Source: Annual Immigrant Tape Files, 1983-1994, U.S. Immigration and Naturalization
Service Population Division, NYC Department of City Planning.

Extensions:

Students collect interview data about their relatives and friends who live in
different boroughs of NYC.

Students design their own bar graphs to illustrate where the majority of people
they know live. The bar graph may show the five boroughs of New York City
or other areas of the country or world.

The class may develop an outline of topics for ethnographic research.

Adaptations:

Provide assistance for students with calculators. Arrange to get larger
calculators with big numbers.

Create more appealing materials through color to enhance intrinsic motivation.

Use colored chalk on board for diagrams.

Arrange students materials that are visually pleasing to students. Rely on visual
imagery to reduce students' anxiety about large numbers.
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Arrange students into groups and count them to illustrate ratios.

Make use of empowering language and behavior when confronted by "I can't"
or "I don't know how to do it."

Use songs, dialogues, body language and gestures for students with limited
English proficiency.
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OVERVIEW SHEET
GRADE 5

Theme: "RUSSIAN FLAX"

Curriculum Frameworks Citations. Cross Reference with Unit Learning
Objectives.

Lesson I. Social Studies Lesson I Social Studies

Students will describe the ways in
which individuals, groups, and
governments make choices in order to
meet their needs and wants when
faced with scarce resources.

p. 176

Students will investigate how people
around the world use their resources
and geography.

Lesson II. Social Studies Lesson II. Social Studies

Students will describe the ways in
which individuals, groups, and
governments make choices, in order to
meet their needs and wants when
faced with scarce resources.

p. 176

Students will investigate how people
around the world use their resources
and geography.

Lesson III. Science Lesson III. Science

Students will communicate their
experiences and observations in a
variety of ways.

p. 43

Students will observe and investigate
the structure and functions of different
parts of the flax flower.

Lesson IV. Science Lesson IV. Science

Students will work independently and
cooperatively to solve scientific
problems, using a variety of inquiry
skills including observing patterns,
predicting, and testing solutions.

p. 43

Students will discover and analyze the
concept of life cycle of organisms by
studying flax.
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UNIT III
FIFTH GRADE

Theme: "Russian Flax"

Social Lessons I & II: Students will investigate how people around the world
Studies use their resources and geography.

Science: Lesson III: Students will observe and investigate the structure and
function of different parts of the flax flower.

Science: Lesson IV: Students will demonstrate an understanding of the life cycle
of organisms by studying flax.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: Lesson I, II, and IV

Flax is one of the oldest cultivated plants. A cloth woven from the fibers of its
stems is called "linen," a word that comes from lignum, the Latin name for flax.
"Linseed," the seed of this plant from which oil is obtained, also comes from the same
Latin word.

Flax usually grown annually grows from 12 to 40 inches high. It is a slender
plant that has narrow leaves growing up its stem with small blue or white flowers and
five petals, which grow at the end of the branching stems. Each seed capsule or bag,
normally contains ten smooth, oval, brown seeds.

When a farmer grows flax he must decide whether he wants to produce fiber
for spinning or seed that will contain a lot of oil. This will determine the different
methods that he must follow, depending on the kind of flax he decides to grow.

When flax is grown for, its fiber, special varieties are chosen that grow tall and
do not branch out very much. Flax fibers are mostly used in various types of linen
cloth. If the fiber is fine and delicate, beautiful linen is woven. Linen cloth is famous
for its strength, coolness, and luster, though somewhat subject to creasing. Fibers are
also used in the book-binding and shoe industries and for products such as fishnets and
laces.

When flax is grown for seeds, special varieties are sown that have many
branches and therefore more seeds. More space is allowed for each plant and the crop
is not cut until the seeds are ripe. The seeds are threshed out and contain between 31
and 39 percent oil.
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The oil obtained from the linseed is used in the manufacturing of paints,
varnishes, linoleum, printing inks, soaps, oilcloth, and imitation leather. Flax-seed is
used in medicine as an emollient for inflammatory conditions of the respiratory,
intestinal, and urinary areas.

Russia grows as much flax for fiber as all other countries in the world
combined. Flax requires a cool, moist climate. That is why it is grown in the
European part of the country. Other flax fiber-producing countries are Poland,
Slovakia, Romania, France, Belgium, and Netherlands. Some flax fiber is grown in
Ireland, Canada, and the United States (Michigan, Oregon).

The greatest producers of linseed are Russia, United States (California),
Argentina, Canada, and India.
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Theme:

Level:

LESSON PLAN I
SOCIAL STUDIES - FIFTH GRADE

"Russian Flax" - Use of Resources and Geography - Part I

Intermediate

Learning Objective: Students will investigate how people around the world use
their resources and geography.

Key Vocabulary:

Materials:

Motivation:

Procedure:

flax
linen
reap(ing)
retting

break(ing)
stitch(ing)
hackle(ing)
spin(ning)

weave(ing)
hemstitch
fringe

Linen clothes, pieces of linen cloth, paints, linseed oil, flax seeds, a piece
of linoleum, world map, map of Russia, plastic needles, colored threads.

The teacher will display a variety of products made out of flax to the
class (linen, clothes, paints, linseed oil, a piece of linoleum).

Ask students what the displayed products are made of. Accept all
appropriate answers.

Explain that all the items displayed have something in common.

Display a picture of flax and explain that all of the products are made
from it.

Show a world map and a map of Russia and locate the regions where flax
grows.

Emphasize that flax grows under a wide range of temperature and moisture
conditions. High temperatures and high precipitation are, however,
unfavorable for production of either fiber or seed.

Explain that the farmer must follow different methods according to the
variety of flax grown. (For example, fiber flax is planted in spring and
matures in 100-120 days).
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Present the stages of production of linen from flax to the students
using by the chart enclosed:

1. When the plants are fully grown they are pulled either by hand or
by machine-reaping. They are pulled instead of being cut in order
to obtain fibers as long as possible.

2. After the seeds are threshed out, the plants are retted, or partly
rotted, which loosens the inner fiber from the rest of the stem.

3. After the flax is dried, it passes through rollers to break up the hard

core of the stem from some of the outer parts which have no value.
This is called breaking.

4. The valuable fibers are then freed from the unwanted parts by

beating with paddles scutching.

5. The fibers are hackled, which means they are put through machines
with steel combs which separate the coarse, brittle fiber from the
fiber and the more elastic strands.

6. The cleaned fibers are then bundled and made ready for spinning.

7. Finally, the spleen fiber goes for weaving.

If the fiber is delicate, it is woven. If it is rough and coarse, thread

and rope are made.

Ask the students if they have any question about the stages in the
production of linen.

Emphasize that only a few countries in the world grow flax. Ask
them why.

Divide the students into 10 groups and assign each group the
task of doing research and writing a report about one of the
following countries that grows flax for fiber focusing on its
climate:

1. Russia
2. France
3. Poland
4. Belgium
5. Netherlands
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6. Slovakia
7. Romania
8. Ireland
9. Canada
10. United States

(Michigan and Oregon)



Extensions:

Allow students to share their reports with the whole class.

Have the students identify geographical and climate similarities
among those countries.

Have them locate each country on a world map.

The students will conclude through their research that
climate and resources are related to a country's agricultural
production.

Display students' works on a bulletin board.

Bring in pieces of rough linen cloth to the class.

Have the students observe the weave and touch it.

Have the students work in groups of two.

Give each group a 4 x 4" piece of linen cloth, a plastic needle and
threads.

Explain that together, they are going to make a traditional Russian table-
napkins with fringes.

Provide a demonstration on how to pull out parallel threads from each
edge of the cloth with an interval of 1/2 inch (see fig. 1).

Have the students repeat the process starting from the inside of the
cloth (see fig. 2)

Demonstrate cross-stitching to the class.

Have students do cross-stitching on their cloth using colored threads (see
fig. 3)

Present their finished napkins to another class and share the experience
with them.
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1 Reaping
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The Stages in the Production of Linen from Flax

5 Hackling 6 Spinning
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7 Weaving
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Adaptations:

Enlarge printed materials for easier understanding.

Provide visually-impaired students with magnifying glasses.

Use opaque or overhead projectors to project materials on a wall.

Illustrate new vocabulary and concepts by breaking the chart down into
separate processes.

Simplify information and directions by rephrasing with synonyms.

When making napkins, students should do fringes without cross
stitching if this level is appropriate.

Pay close attention and provide assistance to the students who
experience difficulty working with a needle.

Change the mode of presentation by varying material, information and
response requirements to meet students' needs.
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LESSON PLAN II
SOCIAL STUDIES - FIFTH GRADE

Theme: "Russian Flax" - Use of Resources and Geography - Part II

Level: Intermediate

Learning Objective: Students will investigate how people around the world use
their resources and geography

Key Vocabulary: ripe munching expellers extract
thresh(ed) crush(ed) press(ed) dissolve(d)

Materials: linen cloth, soap, paints, linseed oil, olive oil, corn oil, sunflower oil, soy
oil, flax seeds, sunflower seeds, a piece of linoleum, world map, map of
Russia.

Motivation:

Display different items such as flax seeds, soap, linseed oil, paint,
pieces of linoleum in front of the class.

Emphasize that these items are made out of flax or contain flax as a
component.

Point at different objects in the classroom such as: linoleum, and
paint on the walls.

Clarify that today's lesson is a continuation of the first lesson about
Russian Flax.

Explain that today the students will study how the oil is obtained
from seeds and compare the two processes converting flax into fiber
and flax seeds into oil.

Procedure:

Clarify that when flax is grown mainly for seed, the crop is not cut until the
seeds are ripe.

Display the world map and locate the countries where seed flax is grown,
such as: Russia, United States, Argentina, Canada, and India.
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Emphasize that climate and geography are the main factors for growing
seed flax in these countries.

Explain that to extract the oil seeds, they are first threshed out, then
crushed, pressed (put through expellers - big munching machines), or the
oil is dissolved out of the seeds by hot gasoline.

Review the process of converting flax for fiber and demonstrate that
obtaining oil is the easier process, involving fewer procedures.

Explain that the oil obtained is the linseed oil and is used in making paints,
varnish, printers ink, linoleum, oil cloth, and imitation leather.

Have the students analyze and compare the two methods to differentiate
similarities and differences.

Have the students complete a Venn diagram depicting differences and
similarities in planting, converting and utilizing fiber flax and seed flax.

Provide enough time to complete this task.

Summarize the lesson by reviewing the diagram and emphazing how
people around the world use their country's resources and geography.

Extension: Divide the students into four groups.

Have each group research the process for obtaining:
Group 1 - Olive oil*
Group 2 - Corn oil
Group 3 - Sunflower oil
Group 4 Soy Oil*

It is suggested that the students attend the public library in order to
complete this task.

Have each group report their research.

Have the students compare their reports to find differences and
similarities.

Have the students study the labels on bottles of oil to obtain
nutrition information.
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Have the students complete a comparison chart including main
nutrients in every kind of oil, such as saturated fat, sodium, etc.

*Olive oil and soy oil are not produced in Russia. Olive oil is exported to Russia from
Italy. Soy oil is unknown in Russia.

Adaptations:

Provide visual clues for students by demonstrating, illustrating
underlining, and using of pictures.

Simplify presentation, information, and response requirements to
meet students' needs.

Individualize directions so students can work at their own pace.

Simplify information and directions by rephrasing with synonyms.

Guide students through task steps while completing a Venn diagram.

Have the students complete simplified diagrams.
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LESSON PLAN III
SCIENCE - FIFTH GRADE

Theme: "Russian Flax" - The Parts and Functions of the Flower.

Level: Intermediate/Advanced

Learning Objective: Students will observe and investigate the structure and functions of
the different parts of the flax flower.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

Bees are kept for the harvesting of bee products, such as honey and wax, and
for the pollination of crops. Pollination is still by far the most important reason for
keeping bees. About one third of the human diet comes directly or indirectly from
crops that require insects' pollination, and bees are the chief pollination insects.

In addition, many wild flowers depend on bee pollination for survival. In the
absence of bee pollination these flowers would disappear and many wild animals
would be deprived of an important food source.

Honey is made from the nectar of flowers. Honey was formerly used in Russia
for nearly all foods that required sweetening. A very small proportion could be
fermented to produce a light wine called mead, which is reportedly the oldest drink
known to man.

Long ago, honey was so important to ancient Russians that the harvesting of the
honey was a part of a complex religious ceremony.

Wax is harvested by melting down old honey combs. Honey is used for 125 of
the most important products in the cosmetic industry and for making candles.

The climate in Russia is very severe. Due to this fact, Russians were exposed to
a lot of catarrhal illnesses. They used honey and its products for protection from other
diseases and for healing small wounds, cuts and burns. For instance, honey was
chewed as a sweet and also for healing gum diesease.

Propolis, a brownish, resinous material of waxy consistency collected by bees
from the buds of trees and from trees, is used as cement called bee glue.

Hot compresses with honey were used for deep warming in cases of bronchitis
and pneumonia!, Russians:also take appilac as a health giving tonic. Russian women
have taken appilac when they fed infants.
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Key Vocabulary: seed stem ovary
petal fertilization ovule
stamen pollination reproduce
pistil pollen grain root

Materials and:
Preparation

Large picture of flax flowers, flax seed, map of Russia, plastic model
of a flower, pictures of flowers.

It is suggested that in preparation for this lesson (approximately a
month before) students plant flax seeds in the classroom and
water them to observe their development into plants. The seeds
are available at pharmacies that cater to Russian immigrants or at
certain garden centers.

Students perform a long term experiment with planted flax seeds.
Some of the planted seeds should be placed in a shady area and
some in a sunny location. Students water both groups regularly at
the same time.

Students observe the growth and development of their plants and
measure the height of the plants weekly. They record their data
and observations in a journal. Students take turns, working with
the plants in groups.

WEEK Height (inches)

Shady location Sunny location

1.

2.

3.

4.

The following skills can be developed within this lesson:

making a model observing
recording data comparing
concluding classifying
identifying
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Motivation: Remind the students that all of them have experience with plants and
seeds. But what do they really know about plants and seeds?
Ask the students to recall everything they know or think they know,
about plants and seeds. (They may answer that some plants have
flowers, some do not, some bear fruit; plants are different in size, like
trees and grass, etc.) Use a K-W-L chart.

What I:

Know (or think I know) Want to know Learned

Brainstorm the idea of seed plants growing in different places by asking
students to speculate on why certain plants can be found only in certain
environments. Tell students that flax is also grown in Northern
Michigan and Oregon.

Display a map of Russia and show the students the regions of Russia
where flax is grown. Stress that climate is the main factor for growing
flax in these regions.

Procedure: Tell the students that today they will find out how plants, and flax in
particular, reproduce themselves.

Show some flax seeds to the students and also show the flax seedlings
that students planted a month ago.

Explain that seeds are the origins for some new plants.

Present an enlarged colored picture of a flower to the class and tell
the students that flax is a flowering plant. That is, it has true roots,
stems, leaves, and flowers.

Explain that flax has small blue or white flowers with five petals.

Give each student a picture of a flax flower.
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Using a plastic model of a flower, show the students the different parts:
stamens, petals, pistil, and sepals.

As you demonstrate the parts of a flower on a model, students can
identify corresponding parts on their pictures and label each part.

Explain that flowering plants produce new plants from the seeds found in
flowers. However, in order for a flower to produce a seed, the flower
must be pollinated. Tell the students that pollination is the process by
which pollen grains are moved from a stamen to a pistil.

Call attention to the pictures of the pistil and the ovary.

Show that the pollen grain on top of the pistil forms a tube that grows
down through the pistil to the ovary.

Then a male cell from the pollen grain moves down the tube into the
ovary.

Describe how the male cell enters an ovule and there joins with a
female cell. This process is called fertilization. A seed forms.

Point out that in flax flowers several seeds are formed as a result of
fertilization.

Provide the students with real flowers and hand lenses. Choose flowers
that have large, prominent ovaries such as roses and gladioli.

To observe the seed-producing structure of a flower, cut flowers
length wise through the ovary to expose the seeds.

Also, have students investigate the flower's external features like the
petals.

Along with the students, make a graphic organizer putting all the facts
they know about flowering plants together. A sample is included below.
Ask the students to recall the parts of flowering seed plants and add each
part to the organizer as it is named.

Based on the students' prior knowledge, complete the "Photosynthesis"
part of the organizer. Ask the students to name four parts of a flowering
plants. Write down their answers on the chalkboard.
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PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER

PLANTS WITH SEEDS AND FLOWERS

PARTS

PHOTO-
SYNTHESIS

PRODUC-
TION OF
NEW
PLANTS

/11

ROOTS'
STEMS
LEAVES
FLOWERS

THE SUN'S
RAYS
WATER
CARBON
DIOXIDE

POLLINATION
FERTILIZATION
FORMATION OF
SEEDS
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Ask the students to rearrange the names of the parts, if necessary, to
show the correct sequence. You may want to review the structure and
functions of different parts of a flower.

When the chart is completed, have the students read it with you.

Make finished charts of three colors: (parts-red; photosynthesis-green,
and production of new plants-blue).

Extension I:

Group students in the class who come from different regions of the world.

Have each group complete a research project about a main crop that grows in
their region or native country.

Help students see the relationship between the region and this particular crop
(main reasons: climate, geographical features, etc.)

Groups may present their reports accompanied by pictures and illustrations to
the whole class.
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fxtension II:

For monolingual classes divide students into groups to study the state flowers of
the United States; e.g., Kansas: sunflower; Massachusetts: mayflower. Why do
you think each state has chosen a particular flowwer?

After selecting states, have each group use reference books to research the
particular flowers and their structure.

Each group should plan to present its project information by designing a poster.

On a large map of the United States, have students label each state flower.

Have students read trade books about several agricultural crops that may be
compared to flax.

Adaptation:

Encourage students to keep a personal journal with observations on the seeds
and plants. This practice will make them better writers.

Praise students who "try" to use new vocabulary even if they do not get
everything "correct."

Allow sufficient "wait time" for the students to formulate their responses and
maintain a low affective filter and relaxed atmosphere.

Allow global learners to create their own "projects" based on the lesson.

It is important to bring a variety of flowers and seeds for the visually impaired
students to touch and smell so that they develop multisensory awareness.

Have students maintain personal picture dictionaries with all words written and
shown in context to promote long-term memory (LTM).

Make use of visual imagery that is pleasant in order to help children cope with
stress and look forward to a successful day.
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LESSON PLAN IV
SCIENCE - FIFTH GRADE

The "Russian Flax" and Life Cycles

LOA: Intermediate/Advanced

teaming Objective: Students will discover and analyze the concept of life cycle of
organisms by studying flax.

Key Vocabulary: apiary
pollination

Materials: Plastic model of a flower, flax seeds, flax seedlings, a picture of different
flowers.

Motivation:
Show pictures of water cycles, butterfly, etc.

Ask the students what they think the word "cycle" means.

Accept all appropriate answers. It is a circle, or it is something that
happens over and over in the same way, and all stages are
interdependent and go in a sequence that cannot be broken.

Brainstorm about the life cycle of a butterfly.

Discuss both cycles. Ask them to find differences and similarities
between both cycles.

Lead the students to the conclusion that all stages of a cycle are
interdependent and go in a sequence that cannot be broken.

Lead them to the conclusion that the cycle is a round of recurring period
of time in which certain events repeat themselves in the same order at
the same intervals.

Procedure:

Ask students to recall what they already know about flax.

Have them label each part of a flax plant as follows:
Flower - F
Seeds - S
Stem - St
Leaf - L
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Distribute teacher-made cards with a circle drawn to the students.

Suggest that they divide a circle into four parts and color each part differently
(Students should choose a color for each season and justify their choices
e.g., red for summer, green for spring, etc.)

Have the students put the letters representing different parts of the flax on their
chart. (stem-S, leaf-L, etc.)

Divide students into groups.

Suggest that each group sequence (put in order) different parts of flax according
to its life span.

Groups should come up with their reasoning for their conclusions about the
sequence.

Ask the students to indicate where they see the beginning of the cycle, and ask,
them to justify their response. Accept all appropriate answers.

Based on their answers, point out that a cycle does not have a beginning or
an end.

Display flax seeds to the students.

Display flax seedlings that the students planted a month ago.

Explain that seeds are origins for new plants, since they come before the
seedlings in time. (See the diagram)

Point out that seeds appeared as a result of fertilization, when male and female
reproductive cells joined together.
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Demonstrate a flower to the class, tulip or camomile.

Have students rub the flower's stamens and then observe their fingers. What
do they see?

It is likely they will answer that they see pollen on their fingers. The students
can conclude that stamens produce pollen.

After fertilization, the ovule develops into a seed. A new plant grows from a
seed.

Ask the students how they think pollen gets to a pistil.

Accept all appropriate answers, such as:
it can be carried by wind
it can be carried by insects
it can be carried by birds
it can be carried by water (rain)

Record their answers on the board.

Ask the students the question: Would flowers that depend on wind for
pollination probably have flat, open or tall closed flowers? Have them explain
their choice.

Tell the students that in Russia there always was an apiary near or next-to the
flax fields. Ask them why. They have to identify the part of the diagram where
bees belong.

Lead them to the conclusion that pollen sticks to bees' legs, therefore, pollen is
carried by bees.

Why have Russians since ancient times used bees for pollination?

Why didn't the Russians and people in general rely on wind or rain? (They
may answer that people could not depend on the mercy of nature. People
wanted to control the production of seed. They brought bees close to their
fields to enhance pollination).
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HONEY PRODUCTS

NUTRITIONAL
USE

preservative

sweetener

honey cake

honey drink

blini with
honey

tea with
honey

BIO
PRODUCTS

V
apillac

hot
compresses

propolis

V

bee wax

honey
comb

bee venom
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Extensions:

Brainstorm the many uses of honey (see attached)

Have the students do research about the use of honey in Russia, and in the
U.S.A.

Students have to present their findings to the class.

Ask students to finish the semantic map.

Students will find out about other countries such as Paraguay as well as in the
United States where honey is an important product.
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Adaptations:

Provide instruction focused on student's abilities while giving specific assistance
targeted to the disability.

Reduce the vocabulary list in order to avoid confusion.

Simplify a semantic map around the topic "honey".

Use vocabulary from a semantic map to reinforce sight vocabulary.

Provide assistance while students make a semantic map.

Present the lesson asking students questions based on their prior knowledge.

Enlarge all written materials for students with low vision.

Use concrete examples, materials, and honey products to make your lesson
specific.

Keep hearing impaired students close to the teacher. Look at them and speak
directly to them.

Develop in students a sense of sequential order by providing pictures to be
arranged sequentially.

Listen carefully to what a student is or is not saying.
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oftema H Beca npii HplITOTOBJICHHH 6JIHHOB.

YpoK 2 ECTeCTB03HaHHe YpoK 2 ECTeCTB03HaHHe

YT-IallpleCSI HayttaTcg coompaTb H

infrepripempomaTb Aaiun:de, CTp0HT13

rpacimixm H BeCTH 3aIIHCH ma6mqiemmi3.

cTp. 41

YliallAHeCA ripomeuT 3KcneptimeHT,

moxa3bniarountl3 meo6xopimmocTh Tio6amneinim

Apomcmcen iipm npmroTommemmi omminion

cmecm.

YpoK 3 ECTeCTB03HaHHe YpoK 3 ECTeCTBO3HaHHe

Ymanimecm mmecTe pa6oTaioT maii peuiemmem

3ma1i, HCII0J1b3r1 pa3J114111111Ie

mccaeppmaTembouie HaBbIKH, a HMeHHO,

npocnemaimamme 3aicomomeptiocTen,

npeAcKa3amme pe3yRbTaTOB H ripomepica

peinemml.
cTp. 71

_
Yliauniecm npomeRyT OlibIT C 6JIHHHMM

TeCTOM H npocmeAmT, 'calcite xlimmiiecKme

143MeHeMISI npom3okiyT C TeCTOM ripm

R06ammemmii Apomoiceil.

YpoK 4 06uRecTKosepkeKKe YpoK 4 06KecTaoaeAemie

YI4allAlleCH HariaTcsi OTHOCHTEDCSI c

ymamcemmem m geninb icymbTypy pambix

mapoiiom mmpa.

cTp. 174

3HaKOMSICI3 C mmTepaTypon, o6biliammm ii

Tpainnimsimm pa3mbix napoTiom miipa,

rianimecm 1103HaK)T HX nponimoe H

macTominee.

1



MACTb
TPETHIA KJIACC

Tema 1631111161"

MaTemaTHHa: YqaumecH upeo6peTyr HaBbIKH B H3mepemin o6'bema H Heca

Hpn npnroToHnemm 6JIHHOB

EcTecmo3naHne: YqaumecH HpoHeAyr mcnepHmeHT, AemoncTpeppomnii

Heo6xoxamocrb Ao6aHneung ApoRaiceii npn nperoToHnemm

6aHenoti cmece.

Ecirecuto3Hanne: YqamnecH Hposeilr OHbIT C 6JIHHHbIM TeCTOM H HpocnewiT,

Haim xlimmecHne H3meHenem 11p0HCX0ASIT C TeCTOM npn

Ao6aHnemin ApomoKeit.

06IlteCTBOBegeHile: 3HaKOMTICb C mrrepaTypori, o6bigasimm H TpajAnutimmit pa3IMIX

HapoAos mnpa , yqaumecH HO3HalOT upoumoe 3THX HapoAoH.

BCHOMOTATEJIbHASI HHOOPMAIIHSI:

BJIHHbI - 3TO TOHKOe TeCTO Hpyraoli cloopmbi, o6)Kapennoe c AByX CT0p0H.

B POCCHH 6JIHHbI 6bIJIH nonymmmA C minimax Bpemen. IIpH6Jm3HTeabno C I X
Heim pyccHee Haiman npa3AnoBarb macaemmuly. KyJIbMIIHaHHOHHI.IM MOMeHTOM

npa3ptHHHa HBJISIeTCA HpHroToHneene 6JIHHOB KpyraaH (1)opma 6mmia
cumBoan3Hposaaa morymecmemforo smagecHoro 6ora HpHao. Hpa3AHHH
oTmegaacH B nepBro Hexiemo Beam C nommemiem Ha He6e comma - SIpHno. Jhom

6JIHHM oanailaloT ero 6oRcecTsemmii
Macaemuma - wro He cemefundi Hpa3AHHH, a Hapowioe rymume, perummeecH

HeAemo, BO Hpemsi HoToporo rOTOBILTIH &mum, a TaHxce oil/Hira' coaomemme
qygeno, ommerHopsulmee fipomemuro 3HMy. Ha macneHmmy npoHo3raamancH
llpHxojA BeCHbI H Ho3Bpamelme IIpHao Ha ne6ocHoA. Macaemnum npa3xmyeTcH It B

HacTommee Hpemm.
Hp0 npuroiroBaemin 6JIHHOB HCII0J1b3yeTCSI Hemeoro myma H O6HJIbHOe

KOJIIIIIeCTBO BOMA HJIH monoKa, TaK KaK TeCTO AOJI3KHO 6bITb NCHAKHM, a 6JIHHI.I -

011eHb TOHKHMH. PyCCKHe 6nnHbi Ho3ApeHaTbie, mgrime, Humnbie, Kai( ry6Ka
snirrhmatomne parronnemwe Macao. B.THIHM ellsrr C Haimmiamn:

TBoporoM, MSICOM, a Taloice CO cmeTaHoli HJIH MeA0M.

- 2-
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fiJIBBE.1 - ropilocis pycomii Byxan, 3T0 MUMMA 3aurpaB B POCCOH. PyccKasl
nocaowanla Liman': 9,3aBirpax cibemb cam, o6eA pa3ACJIII C Apyrom, a yACHEI arjkaii

vary".
HOCJI0BHIlia BoxviepBBBaeT BaNCHOCTED 3aBTpaKa, BoTown AaeT genoBeKy

3apBA 3neprian Ha Becb Amu,.

- 3 -
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HJIAH YPOKA N21
MATEMATHKA - TPETHIrl KJIACC

Tema : Batumi". H3mepeaue o616ema 61 Beca.

YpoBenb vimulaxca: Cpeminii

UeJIb vpolia : YgamHecH npHoopeTyr HaHmicH B H3mepeHm4 oftema H Beca

ripm HpHroToRneHHH 6JI3HOB.

HoBble czoaa : KOMII0HeHTM, nopHHH, BeCbI, oTmepsub, B3614BaTb, CMUUMBaTb.

MaTepaaam: OCHOBIlbIe KOMII0HeHTM JAJIA 6JIHHOB: nmeHwillasi myica, xecimp,

HI Ida, COJIb, caxap, pacTifrenhHoe macno, 6onbulast mHcxa,

3neKTpOIIJI3TKa, CK0B0p0)(a, mepifbik cTaxall C AeReH1451MH,

ILTIaCTIIKOBbIe MUCH H HoxcH, onHopa3oHme Tapenim, memble

noxoul, BeCbI.

HepBble TpH ypoxa aToro pawlena CB513allbI mexgy co6o H
gomicima 6hrrb npoBegenbi nocneAoHaTeabHo.

MoTnBaitnn: CripocHTe riaumxcH npo6oHanH JI14 OHM

nA tITO 3TO TOHKOe TeCTO xpyrnoil cpopmbi,

o63KapellHoe C o6eHx CT0p0H. BJIHHM nonaloT c pa3J11414Hb1MH

HatiHnixamm Hall CO cmeTaHoil K gam. BJIHHEI 3T0 THIIIPIHIA

3aErrpax B POCHH.

Iloxaxarre ygemixam pellerrr 6nHHoH, HanHcaHllmil Ha

6ommom JIHCTe 6ymarx (mamocTpaum npHnaraeTcH).

061351CHIffe, tITO ceroAHH ymaumecH 6yAyT Heim H npo6oHaTh

pycome 6AHHBI. YilaumecH Taxxce 6ynyT rIHTbCSI oTmepwrb

KomnoHeurm ;IRA 6nHHoH cornacHo peuenTa.

XOft vpoaa: 03HaKOMbTe rlaHABXCH C peHenTom npuroToHneHHH 6JIHHOB

H C HOBbIMH CJI0BaMH.

-5-
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Pe 'Reiff IIPHFOTOBJleHHA 6JWHOB:

1 mepemil cTaxaa nuleallquoii myxll
2 mepnbix cTaxaaa xe4mpa
1 alum
1/4 gaiillogi JIO)KKH COM

1 cronoaaa aomma caxapa
1 CTOJI0BaS1 J10)Klia paCTIITeabH0F0 macaa

1/2 -1 mepabdi craxae Tema' Bow
Ha 4 nepconm.

flocKonmcy peuen'r paccturraH Ha 4 nepcoHm, nonpocwre
rla1I 114XCA 110C1114TaTh CKOJIbK0 CTaKaHOB MyKII, K

npHmepy, nurpe6yerrcH, wro6m 6nm oB XBaTHJI0 Ha BeCb

imam

06paTHTe BHHMaRHe ymaumccH Ha TO, WO KOJIHIleCTBO

Hcex OCTaJIhHEIX KOMIIONeHTOB Taxxce yHenHnnrcH

COOTBeTCBeHHO.

flponemoHcTpHpyir. re rianwmcH mepHmil cTaHaH H

mepHme no)taa4 H o6cy)HTe KonwiecrHemmie

COOTHOILIeHH5I mexcHy IIHMH.

Pavenwre Knacc Ha rpynnm.

flonpocHre icaxcuto rpynny HwepHrb 067,64 mepHoro
cTaicaHa, Hcnonb3ya pa3Hme mepHbie noxcHH. 3anininue

nonygeHHme pe3yaurarm.

KaxcAaa rpynna urmepHer Komnollenrm
npHroTaHrnmacr CO6CTBeHHyi0 6JIHHHy10 cmecb, cneTWA

peuenry.
1. HacmnbTe HyAHoe KOJIHileCTBO myicH B MHCKy.

2. IlocTenemo Ao6aHnHitre Kecimp, B36HBaSI cmecE.

BH.THCOil HJIH Nnuccepom BO H36exaHHe o6pa3oHaHHH

KOMKOB.

- 6 -
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3. Ao6aBbTe HRHa, COJIb H pacTHTenbHoe mac.no.

4. Ao6aBbTe caxap H pa3memHBatiTe go Tex Hop, Holm

cmecb He cTaHeT ogHopog,Hot.

5. Bce rpynnbi CHHBa10T HpHroToBneHHoe TeCTO B

°Tilly o6Hxylo MHCKy.

B3BeCbTe 6J114HHy10 cmecb 14 3a111411114Te pe3ynbTaT Ha

AocKe.

CMeCb AOJIXCHa 6brrb xlixce, 4eM cmecb Ha o.nagbx. B

npoTHBHom cnymae, go6aBbTe Tempo Bogy.

OcTaBbTe cogepxamoe B TCIIJIOM mecTe go nommemn

Ily3bIpbKOB Ha HoBepxHocTH.

06paTHTe BH:Hmame yilaumxcH Ha TO, WO Ily3b1pbK14 Ha

110BepXHOCTH HBJ15110TCH IlpH311aKOM Hatuna 6poxceHHH.

(06sHcHifre, Arm npoliecc 6poxceHHH Taloice HmeeT mecTo

npll nperipaHleHHH BHHOrpa11110c0 COKE B HMO).

Cnerxa cmaxcbTe macnom cxoBopogy H nporpetre ed.

BOJIbHI0 1 J103KKOtt BJIHBatiTe cmecb Ha cKoHopogy, 6bicTpo

Bpau Ian ed, trr06b1 TeCTO pa3M4Ban0Cb paBHomepHo,

Tonic Hm cnoem. Korga xpan 6aHHiBllca HatinyT nem)
OTCTaBaTb OT CK0B0p0)1;b1, OCTOpOHCHO nepesepHHTe ero

nonaTxot.

CinimHTe roToBbnl 6nHH H Haxpoitre ero.

rio mepe Hago6HocTH go6aBnArrre HemHoro macna Ha

cicosopogy.

no oxowiaHHH, Bumotrre MHCKy H nepenoxcHTe B Hed

6JIHBEI. 3aTeM B3BeCbTe MHCKy C 6JIHHaMH.

3anminfre pe3ymbTaT 14 cpaBHHTe c npegmpywm.

- 7 -
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Pa3MITHe ypoKa:

AlianTanteu :

Bec rOTOB131X 61111HOB HemHoro 6onbuie Beca 6111111110A

cmecH.

flonpockrre riaumcsr 00151CHHTI3 3TOT cPeHomen.

B pe3yabTaTe TmcicyccHH ytiaumecst )10JINCHIA HpHATH K

cnemixagemy Bbmoily: yHempleHHe Beca 11p01430111.110 3a

clItT npouecca 6poxemist.

flpHsrrHoro anneTura!

YilawHecg HpHroTaarmatoT cmecb, HCII0H133r1 Te xe

HHrpHimeirrbi, ITT° H ARA 61114110B, HO B Rpyrxx

nponopumax:

1/2 mepHoro cTaxalla Tennoil Hoitbi

2 mepimix cTaxama icecimpa

1 saw
1 cronosam aoxuca caxapa
1/4 mailHoA aoxucH C0J114

1 cronoHasi aoNuca pacTirre.abHoro macna

2 mepHbix cTaxaHa myKH BMeCTO 1

Ytiamllecg 3ametialoT, irro cmecb noarnmacb 6anee
ryCT011 H3-3a 6onbuiero xonHilecisa mpcm.

Ilp011eCC BbIllellICH TOT xce, HO roToBbiti Hpopyrr He

6nHHbi, a onaAbH.

Ilpegnoxarre riaummcst pca3aTb Ha paanwimsi mexcpy

6.THfflamm 14 ona,rtbsimm. Cnpocwre }ix, }mime Hatullnal

HC11071133y1OTCH AAR 0A1111X 14 AM ApyrHx.

Pa3Ae.aure Ta6aHlly c peuerrrom Ha 3 ilacTH:

Heo6xopmo ',mem
CganaTb

110.71114Tb

-8-



Hal11411114Te HOBbIe CJI0Ba Ha xavrolucax 14 06'1,51CH:14W 1111

3Ha14 eHHe KOMMIOHCHTM, armepsrrh, otemnsan.

oBuospememo Hemoliermipysi 14X AelICTBHSIM11.

Honpocwre cryikeHroB pacnonoxarrb KapTOI1C14 CO

CJI0BaM11 B COOTBeTCTB1114 C 11°1)51;11mm npilroToBnemm

6J114110B.

flpomucryfrre r3alHHNIC51 peuenT rip11roToBnem4B

C TeM woad OH14 monu4 HM BOCII0J1b30BaTbC51 Aoma.

CHenakre xagrolum C Ha3BaHlISIMH Bcex 14C110.1163yeMMX

KOM110HeHTOB. Pa3J10)104Te 11X Ha CTOJle. YmaumecB

noB6HpaRyr courBeTcTBytouvlo HemaacTpipyemomy

mirpkweHlry Kagroxixy 14 11p0143HOCSIT nepByto 6yKBy

KaNcBoro CJIOBa.

HadmoBaB 3a HIHH4BmwaamioA pa6uroA yliammcB,

rurrem, BmeeT BO3MO)KHOCTb 011e1114Tb cTenellb 11X

ymeHm pa60rarb CaMOCT051TeabH0.

flonpocwre riamixot iipmecni peHeirrm TpaB1111HOH1161X

Hal114011BabH131X 6J11011.

-9-
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PeRenT 6JIIIHOB

1 cTaKaH mrin

2 cTaKaHa Ke 43Hpa

1 Rituo 0

1/4 JIO)KKH COJIH

1 CTOJI0BaSI aomia caxapa

1 CTO.TIOBWI JIWKKa nogcoanegnoro macaa

1/2 - 1 cTaKan Tamil Box,'

Ilpasnruoro annerwra!
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HJIAH YPOKA N2 2
ECTECTBO3HAHHE - TPETHIA KJIACC

Tema : EJIMI131". Porn. gpoaoaeli.

Yposeab riamaxca: Cpeaanii

Hem. ypoaa : YliathHeca npoHeiwr 3KcnepHmeHT, noKa3hisaloudi
Heo6xoTHimocTb Tko6aHneHHH Apoxcxeil npH npHroToHneHHH

6aHHHoil cmecH.

Hostile cnoaa : ApoxcmcH, 3KcnepHMeHT, TepmomeTp, cmech, pacTBopHTb,

C0eAl4H14Tb, TeILTIOBaTbIll.

MaTepnaam: cpme gpoxxx, micTppaH4H Ansi Kaxcloil rpynnbi, KOMII0HeHTM

AJ151 onamtil, mllcica, 311eKTp011.1114TKa, oTkHopa3oBbie Tapenxil.

MOTHBaU051: CIIpOCHTe rialltMCCSI 6yAyT JI14 BKyClIblM14 ona,THA 6e3 Apoxxelk.

IlpegaoHarre riammcH nportecTH 31ccriepHmeHT, KOTOpbIA

1103BOJIHT HM nonpo6oHaTh H CpaBH14Tb BKyCOBbIe KamecTHa

ona)rwti, Henexiemibpc c Ao6aHnemem Apoxoicai H 6e3.

Xoa vpoaa: Pa3genHTe Knacc Ha meTbipe rpynnbl. RHe rpyrnmi 6plyr
lip0BOAHTb 3xcnepHmeHT C 14C110J1b30Ba1114eM Apoxxefi, a Ase

pyre rpynnbi 6yAyr pa6oTaTh 6e3 ApoxcxeR. Bce meThipe
rpynnbi 110.1113y1OTC51 OAHHM H TeM xe peuenTom.

Cnenca noilorpetiTe om4H cTaicaH monoica.

BebIlIbTe °min naiceTHK cyxxx ApoHoiceil B 1/4 cTaKaHa Tennofl

BOAbI. 11011pOCHTe ymammccH npepapHTenbHo H3mepHTE. H

3anHcaTh TemnepaTypy Telma How.

OTCTaBbTe cmech B cTopolly Ha HeCKOJIbK0 MHHyT, 3aTem

pa3memai3re AO 110JIH01.0 pacTHopem4H 14 ;loom:lure MOJIOKO.

-i0-
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B nonymeHHyto cmecb Ao6asbTe:

1/4 matiHoti JIWKIC14 C0.1114

1 CTONOBy10 JIOXCKy caxapa

1 cTonosylo noxacy callsolmoro macna HRH maprapHHa

2 cTaxaHa rmemitHoA myx14

1 athlo

Xopomo pa3memal3Te HpHroTosneHHyto cmecb.

Haxpokre mllcxy C TeCTOM 14 110CTaBbTe 1107VOAIITb B Tennoe

mecTo, 'mica TeCTO He yBennIIHTC51 B ofteme B Asa pa3a. TecTo

noAotiAtT 6bIcTpee, ecm ero 110MeCTI4Tb 6.3143K0 K 14CTOIIHILKy

Tema, Hanpumep, K panHaropHoil 6aTapee.

KOTga TeCTO rioAollAtT, pacKaaHre CK0B0pOlAy 14 CMWICbTe et

He60J11311114M KOJIlltleCTBOM macna.

XapbTe Ona,Abl4 C Apoxolcamn OT)IeJlbH0 OT onaiudi 6e3

ApoxoKeti.

CK.T1a,4b1BaATe 0,11aab14, npHroTosneHume C 14C110,11b30BaHneM

ApoxoKeti, arAentmo cer 6e3ApoxoKesmx. Bo 3ne xaxcAoti TapenicH

'Immune : Onagb14 C ApoHoKamH", OnaAbH 6e3 Apoxoxer'.

Bo spew' 3xcnepHmeirra rialmecH cpasmsatoT TecTo C
gp0)10KaM14 14 TeCTO 6e3 Apoxoiceli, 3aTem cpasHllsaloT rOTOBble

onaAbH, Hpo6y91

Yllaumecs seAyr 3a1IHcb Haarnmemik, a yinnenb nepeHocHT Hx

Ha 6onburoll J114CT 6yMarH. 011eB14,11H0, LITO onaAbH c ApoxolcamH

Ho3ApHcTell 14 BKyCnee.

YmaumecH HamocTpHpyloT nocneAosaTenbnom axcneplimeirra

Ha nmaxaTe.

9 2



Pa3BHTHe ypoica: flomecTHTe HeCKOJIbK0 Kanenb 6nin1ioA cmecH Ha npenmeTHoe

CTeKJI0 H HariTe }Nam:14meg paccmoTpeTh TeCTO Hon

MHKpOCKOHOM.

YtiamHecn Hpo Boma annepHmeurm n.nn onpeneneHHH
OffIllManbllblX ycnomii, ripH KOTOpba npollecc 6poxceHHH

HaH6onee arnumbiti. Yx cmeunmatur Bce Heo6xonHmme

KOMHOHeHT131, BKMOilag Apoxox11, a 3aTem nomemalar paBHme

KOHHHeCTBB cmecH:

1) B mopo3HnbHpo KaMepy

2) Bo3ne 6aTapeH HBH B Tennoe mecTo

3) TipH KOMHBTHOA TemnepaType.

Cnycrn HexoTopoe Bpemn, riaumecH cpaBHHBaxyr aKTHBHOCTb

npoxxceti, xgropme HaX0AHHHCb B pa3.3H14HbIX TemnepaTypmix

yCHOB145EX H nenalar Bm Bon, 11TO npoxolui HaH6onee arrHinim HpH

TemnepaType OT 78 Ao 82 rpaucoB OapeHrefrra.

AltanTawin : HOCTOBBHO nepxorre B none 3peinuf yilamHxcH c nomoiceHubim

cnyxom. CmoTpHTe Ha HHX, Hp0H3HOCH CBOBB MeTKO H rpomico.

061351CHRSI HOBble C.TIOBB, conpoBoxcnaitre Hx wecTamm H

Hepecppa3Hpyi4re

an51 KaWitOti rpynnm pa3pa6oTafue OTHenbnblii nnaH, B KoTopmti

BOilpyT cneromatHe HynKTbI: tIdTKO ccpopmynxpoBaHHoe

3aJaHHe, Bpemn BmnonHemin H Heo6xonHmme maTepHanm.

lloompHATe rialusxcg c Hpo6nemamH KoHueurpaHHH BHHMBEHA,

ecnm OHH, He OTBneKBSICb, 3aBepullum 3anaHHe.

Ilon.nemiumfrre 6naronpurrHyto aTmoccpepy B Knacce, HpH

xoTopok ymalltHecH moryr maxcHmanbHo peaJIH30BaTb CBOH

BO3M0)KHOCTH.

12-
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IIJIAH YPOKA N2 3
ECTECTBO3HAHHE - TPETHI1 KJIACC

Tema : Bannm". XaminecKne apeaptunenna.

Yposellb riaulexca: Cpemanii

limb vooKa : Y-mautHecH npoHenyr onbrr c 6AHHHEdm TecTom

npocnenirr, 'calcite ximpriecicHe i3meHem451 npoHcxoAtrr c
TeCTOM npH )106aBRCHHH JEMOMOKek.

HoBble caosa : npoilcitcH, 6poxceme, KOMHOHeHTM, caxap, H3MeHeHHH, ra3,

7CHAKOCTI3.

MaTeanaabi;

MOTHBall(H511:

Xoa vpoKa:

KOMHOHeHTb1 AJISI 6HHHOB, penenT HpHrOTOBTheHHH

6HHHOB, gpoixiKH, 6ombnme RHCTIA 6ymarit, clinomaorepw,

TepmomeTp,

HanomHHTe rialltHmcit, Tim npH HpHrOTOBJleHHH 6JIHHHOrt

cmecH c npoilcixamH, OHH HaonloganH ny3mpidui Ha

nonepxHocTH TecTa.

OthacHirre, 'rro Ha cerogiummem 3aHaTini rianwecti
npoliegyr 3xcnepilmeHT c oninnimm TecTom, 'groom

npocnemiTh npouecc 6poxceHHH H Holism xiimitmecicHe

H3MeHeHH51, xoTopide npolicxogsrr npH no6anneHHH

gpoxcxceit.

Pa3nenifre xnacc Ha Tpi" rpyrun:a. KaKnact rpynna
npHroTannlinaeT TeCTO 6.1114110B HO peuerrry 113

npegbigyntero ypoica.

Korna TecTo arrow), rpynna 1 nomergaeT He6oimmoe
KORWICCTBO TecTa B HennottlaHoHmA naxeT H ILHOTHO em

3axpbniaeT.

YilanniecH rpynnEd 2 TaloKe nomematoT HemHoro TecTa

B TaKOtil naiceT, npenHapHTem,Ho gO6a1314B B TeCTO

He6ommoe icarnmecnio cyxnx npoxcxceil.

-14-
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B Tperml naKeT riaumecH rpynima 3 nomematoT TeCTO,

go6aHHH B Hero, 110MIIMO Apoxotceti, caxap.

06paTure HHHmanHe riamHxcH Ha TO, WO collepxolmoe

naKeTon pa3mPiaeTcH no cocTaBy.

COCTaBbTe Ta6m4ly Ha 60J1131110M 1114CTe 6yMaF14:

Fpymn.i KOMII0HeHTbI IlpeAl10-TIONCeHlie

1 TeCTO

2 TeCTO + Apo Rom'

3 TecTo + Apomoicri + caxap

Cnpocwre yliamHxcA, WO, 110 14X Mlle111410, npomoiMeT B

xaxgkom naKeTe. 3anHumTe 14X npeAnomoxceHHH B

Ta6 Rimy. 3ainnuxTe Taloice Awry H }Tem.

HanomHHTe rialugmcg, trro OHM pice Ha6moTkaaH nponecc

6poxemui, xorga 6Junnipo awe], nomeutam4 B Tenn°.

YilauwecH HaomoilaloT 3a naxeramH, oTmetiaH, Tr° co

'Tale Hem naKeTbi pa3AyHabarcH OT o6pa3oHaillueroof B

HHX ra3a, npwiem, HaH6onbwee KOMPleCTBO ra3a B

naKeTe 3, B xoTopom coAepxo4TcH 6J114HHOe TeCTO C

gpoxoKamH H caxapom.

Ylla IMMO( 3a1114CbIBalOT pe3y.TIbTaTIA CBOHX Ha6inoTtellHI3 H

cpartHmsaioT HX CO CBOHMH npe)nonoxceHHAmH. OHM moryT

cilegaTb caeTkpoinHe BbIBOAbl:

-15-
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Pa3Bwrne vpoka:

AganTannft :

a) Ap0)101C14 B TecTe cnoco6cTspar o6pa3oHamno ra3a,

oco6eHno ecru' TeCTO HaX0)114TC51 B Te11.110M mecTe;

6) 06bem ra3a pacTeT 6hicTpee, ecam B meet, Ao6afarrb

caxap.

Yill4Teab 061351C1151eT, sT0 Apox.xcH TO mmxpoopramomm,

AJISI Hu43HeAesrrenhHocTH KOTOpbIX Heo6xomimbi Tenno H

Bnara. go6aRneHme He6onbmoro xonwiecTHa caxapa

axTHHH3HpyeT HX pocT. lio mepe pocTa, ApoxacH

Hbipa6aThisaloT yrnexHc.nmA ra3, KOTOpbIfl 14 ilenaer TeCTO

Ho3ApeHarbim.

CAenaPire toTorpacfmm BO spew' nposelleHHH

aiccnepHmeHra, 3anemaTneH pa3mitunde cTaAHH 6poxeHHA.

3aTeM nonpocHTe 01114CaTb TO, WO H3o6paxeHo Ha

cpoTorpacimux. Ockopmure crem.

IlpHrnacHre nexapH B xnacc H nonpocwre ero Hoxa3arb ,

KaK 3amecirrb TeCTO Ha xile6.

B Hatiane ypoica npoilemoHcrpHpykre riammmcH xaxcilyio

cragmo 3xcnepHmeirra gasi yartmeHHH ycHoeHHH
maTepHana ypoKa. 06ecnexibTe xaxcgomy BO3M03KHOCTb

aKTHBHO yMaCTBOBaTb B axcnepHmeHTe: oTmepHH,

B3BeIIIHBaSI 11 T. A.

Hcnoim3yflTe Kpynxbli mpwlyr; Ttairre ymautHmcH

ynpolgeHHme oripeAeneHHH CHOB.

Yl4a1BHeC51 Hrpatar B Hrpy Caymail BHI4MaTenbH0".

Ylurremb Aaer npasHabHme 14 HenpasHabHble

ctiopmymipoHicH. Haw oun46Ky B ckopmyamporme,

riaumecH nomnimaioT pYKY-

- 16 -
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HJIAH YPOKA ? 4
OBBIECTBOBEAEHHE - TPETHA KJIACC

Tema : Baliam". JImTepaTypa, o6bpitan H 'mamma&

Ypoaeah rianunicsi: Haganbabiii/Cpeawaii

Hear. vpoaa : 311aKOMSICI c nwreparypoA, o6bItiasIMJ H TpamingsimE pa311611X

Haponos mHpa, rianniecH no3HaRyr HX npouinoe.

Homae caosa : CHerypoluca, HaponHme CKa3KH, npa3mix, xopoaoil, macnemillua,

Ta5ITb.

MaTepeanbc Pyccicasi HaponHam cKaaica CHerypotHca", Kaprmuca c

H3o6paxelthem 6JIMHOB 113111 HacTosmvie 6JIHRIA.

MOTHBIUUDE Cripocirre riankmxcH, noliemy 6JIHHII neicyr icpyrnmmil.

3aIIHLUIITe OTBeTbI riannixcH.

06paTHTeCb K HcnomoraTenhHoA HuitopmanHH:

B POCCHH H3naHHa oTmelianH OKOHIlaHHe 314MbI H npxxon

BeCHLI. Hono6Hmti npaamanc oTmemaeTcH H B HeKOTOTHAX

eHponeticiaix crpaHax, HanpHMep, BO OpaHWHII - Mardi Gras.

3HMa B POCCHH omenb cypoBaH, noaromy monn omeHb pany1OTC51

npincony Monm emu 6JIHR6I, IIT0613I OTMeTHTb

macneinnmy. EMMA TienaJIH icpyrnmmll, CIIMBOJIH3Hprl npeHHero

6ora ConEna, KOTOpEal, cornacHo nereHne, BO3BpaIlkaJICSI KancnoA

HecHoti.

Xor vuoaa: CKaXCHTe }Timm:amen, LITO CKa3Ka, C KoTpoti OHH 03HaKOMSITCH

Cer0A1151, Hann:tams' CHerypoinca". 3To Hcropm neHolucH,
Kgropan He m06Hna conmle.

Cnpourre yqemficoH, noiiemy, n0 HX mllemno, CHerypoinca He

panosanach COJIHUy H 3aHHHUITe HX OTBeTbI Ha nocKe.

-18-



Pa36ekre cica3icy Ha TpH macTH, 01THCbIBaH Tpx OCHOBHbIX

CO6bITHA CKa31C14 14 HamocrrpannH K HEM.

CHETYPOI1KA

CO6b1THH linawerpamis

1. CTapHic co crapyxoA

meirralar o goluce.

2.0rapI4x co CTapyXo1 .nerisrr

CHerypolay.

3. CHerypotnca TaeT c npHxortom

BeCHbI.

CnpoCwre ynaumxcsi, notiemy CHerypomica 3anemanHaacb

C oKoHmaHHem 311MbI.

BbICKa3bIBa1OT HpeAnonoweHHH, WO, TaK KaK

CHer Tam. Ha co.nmle, a CHerypomica 6mna cxtenana 143

cHera, oHa onacanach comma, 6051Cb pacrasrm.

CnpocHTe ymanuncest, nollpanmach J111 HM cica3Ka H 3HalOT

J114 OH14 Apyryio noito6Hylo cicamcy.

lionpockrre ymallnuccsi npoallanH3Hponam, AoragmBanHcb

nH JHOA14 143 CKa3KH, nomemy CHerypolwa 6bina TaxaH

11etlaJlblia51 H 605111aCb BeCHIA.

19 -
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06rb5ICHHTe ymemucam, 11TO B POCCHH Hee Hai AeTH Beepla

'N:WM B Jlec HrpaTb H co6HpaTb HHerbi Ha HOJIgHaX. OHH

BOAHJII4 xopoww,i H nenH.

Bellepamll neTH pa3BOAHRH Ha HOJISIHe H npuram
9epe3 Hero. Hanommrre, trro Koma nonomen geptA
CHerypoincH, oHa Twice npmrHyna liepe3 KocTep H

pacTaHaa.

flonpocHTe riannixcH npoananH3HpoHaTb, npamummo JIH

cAenana CHerypoinca, nocnenoHas npHmepy ocTambHmx H

npmrHyB tiepe3 Kocrrep.

CnpocHTe piantincol, KaK 6bI OHH HOCTpIHJIH B now6Hoti

cFrryaHHH. 3anHunrre }ix crrHeTbi.

IlpennoxcHTe yllaIWIMCH BCHOMHHTb, 6bIns JIH B HX )1CH3HH

cHTyaHHH, B KOTOpbIX OHH nocTynam4 Kax BCe ",

nowteprasi Tem cammm ce6g onacHocTH. Bcerika JIH, no HX

milemno, HpKHO 6e3Hymno cnejloHaTb Hpyriim.

YtiautHecg pncyloT CHerypoincy HRH H3MTaBJIIIBa1OT a II3

pa3JI141111bIX maTepHanoH.

Ytianniecst nepecKa3mHaloT CKa3Ky, npitnymblHaloT

pa3Hbie KOHIIOBIGI.

3aTeM ymenincH nenaioT KinpfacH c HnmocTpanximm,

pa6oTaA B rpynnax.

YilantHecsi ilenaloT BbICTaBKy atom pa6oT.

YllaIgHeC51 FOTOBS1T micneHmporacy CHerypoinue

npHrnamaiar Hpyrok Knacc Ha npembepy.

YiffiTenb npfflocHT nnacTHificy (icacceTy) onepm

Flimocoro KopcaxoBa CHerypotuca".
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Anworranne : 06eCIleilbTe HOCH.TH3H0e, HO aKTHBH0e ymacime riantaxcn

C pa3RI3LIHIAMH CI)H3IPIeCKIBIH HenocTancamm B

HOCTaHOBKe CHerypOliKe.

gag cryneuroB C nectoerramm petal cocTaBbTe yrIpa3ICHCHHH

npoH3Hecemnt omocPoHoH, HanpHmep:

uteica / inyica

Koca / KO3a

Tpasa / npoHa

BHenwre pacnopnnox pa6oTbi, gag 6onee
actxteicrionbix pe3ynbTaToH,

06151CH5151 HOBble CJI0Ba, HnniocipHpyfte Iix. B Tegemie

ypoica game mcnonb3yl3re HoHme cnosa B petal H gm:mitre

cryneuram BO3MOHCHOCTI3 ynorpe6nwrb HX.

06ecnelibTe Heo6xowyrylo HOMOHtb npH H3rorroHneHnH

riannimmcn KyKon. gep)Kwre marrepHanbt B pa3HbIX

Kopo6Kax, HanpilMep: KyCOIIKH TKaIH1 - B Kopo6Ke ojHoro

itHeTa, ripxHannencHocTH AJISI IlniTbSl - B Kopo6Ke

npyroro itHeTa, H 06eClIelibTe TOJIbK0 Heo6xonBmpo

nomomb, 1436era51 BbIIIOJIHeRHA "weft pa6oTbi 3a CTyAeHTOB.

06ecnegbTe riantmxcg HpH6opamH ycHnemm 3Hylca THna

F M.

gJ151 riaIIIHXCH C 3aneptucoft yMCTBeHHOr0 pa3HHTHR

nepecicaxarre cica3icy no MaCTHM.

11To6bi rianwecn c npo6JIeMaMB KoHneHTpanHH

BHHIslaHH51 pa6OTaJIH, He OTBJleKaHCb, HOCTOHHHO nepxffre

Hac B none 3pemin.

Cnenwre 3a nponaneminmH 6ecnoicoticTHa H HanpsuKeHHH

B noHenemin H perm ymannuccn. Hemennemo pearHpyfrre
Ha H3meHeHHA.
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rpymmpyATe yqaumxcst TaKIII o6pa3om, 111`06b1 OHH

nomoraall Apyr Apyry. Bo 1136e)KaHlle KOHCIMHICTOB,

COCTaBbTe cBoA ripasm pa6oTbi Ansi Kaxwit rpymmi.

PeKOMellAyeTCH, tIT06bI riaIalleC51 BeJIH AHeBH141C pnsi

A0MallIMIX 3aAam4A C TeM, qTo6bi HX pomfrem4

KOHTpOJIHIJOBaJEH Bbmormeme 3aga1Hil.

-22-
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CHETYPOTIKA

)1(Knm 6bum craplix co crapyxoPi. }Kann nanHo, AppicHo. Bee 6b1 xopomo, ;la

onHo rope - neTek y MIX He 6bino.
BOT npinuna 3HMa cHexcHasi, Hameno cyrpo6oB no Bona, BbICLIllaHH pe6BTEEintuf

Ha yangy nomrparb, a cTapinc co cTapyxoti Ha HHX H3 OKHa Mfg/45ff na npo criod rope

nymaloT.

- A lrro, cTapyxa, roBopwr crapinc, naBati tvibi ce6e H3 cHera going cJenaeM.

- ;la roBopBT cTapyxa.
Hagen crapific manxy, BMIIIH11 OHM Ha oropon H IlpH1151JIHCb notncy 113 cHera

Herrn Tb. CKaTa/111 cHexcHmk KOM, pyincn, HOXCKH npunanium, cBepxy cHexcHyto ronoBy

HpHCTaBHJI11. BM.Her11431 cTapHic HOCHK, poT, non6oponoic. Dumb - a y CHerypomm4 rya,'

nopo3oBenm, mama' OTKpbIHHCb; CMOTpHT OM Ha crapnicoB H ynb16aeTcsi. HOTOM

3ammana COHOBKOt1, 3ameBesmna pyincamm, HOXCKaMH, cipBxllyna C ce6si eller - H

BbIIILTIa 113 cyrpo6a XCHBa51neBomica.

06panoBaimcb cTapI4KH, npriBenm ee B H36y. r.T151H51T Ha Hee, He Harno6y lows!.

H cTana y craplixori paCTI4 "pima He no Arnim, a no macam; irro HH gem), TO BCe

Kpame CTaHOBHTC51. Ca Ma 6eJleHbKa51, TOI1H0 CHer, 'coca pycast ;:ko nona, TORbK0 pymBinla

HeT Bo Bce.

He HapaAparcsi crapmcn Ha nomxy, nynni B HeA He maim. PacTeT noinca H
ymHaB, H CMMIHJI6HHa51, H BecenaB. Co Bcemn nacKoBaB, npinseTninEtaB. H pa6oTa y

CHerypoincn B pyicax cnopurcg, a neon° 3anoeT 3acnyinaembol.
Hpo Hula 3nma. Hamano npiirpeBaTb Becemee COR1161111KO. 3a3enenena Tpa Ba Ha

npoTanknficax, 3anen14 3CaB0p0HK11.

A CHerypoilica Bnpyr 3anemanlinacb.
- A 'rro C To6off, nom:Ka? - cnpaun4BaloT CTapHKH. - TITO TM 'micas HeBecenag

cTana? nab Te6e He moxeTcsi?
- HHMero, 6aTioinica, Hmmero, maTyunca, A 3nopoBa.

BOT nocnenHinl cHer paccTasin, 3agBenn "wend Ha Hyrax, Irrilma npnneTenn.
A CHerypomica nenb OTO HH51 Bee nemanbHee BCe monmammee CTaHOBHTC51. OT

conHua npgmeTcB. Bce 6b1 a TeHeic na xononoic, a ewe arum - no)Knmeic.
Pa3 Hanwnlynacb mepHaB Tyma, nocbmancsi Kpynnbiti rpm. 06panoBanacb

CHerypoinca rpagy, TOIIHO xemmyry nepeicaTHomy. A KaK CHOBa BM1715111y1I0 COMIMIIHCO

H rpm pacTagn, CHerypomica 3annaKana, na TaK ropmco, CJIOBHO cecTpa HO ponHomy

6paTy.
3a BecHoA HeTO npmuno. Co6panncb neBy1111C11 Ha ryngHbe B pony, 30ByT

CHerypomicy:
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14AeM C Hamm, CHerypOMKa, B Thee ryasrrb, necHH HeTb,

He xoTeaoch CHerypoime B nec HATH, Aa cTapyxa ee yrosopHna:

Hamm, Aoznca, noBecenmcb c noupiucamll!
flpHaum Be BymicH CO CHerypOlIKOA B nec. CTa.TII4 'perm co6HpaTh, Be IIKI4

11.11eCT14, X0p0B0AbI BOAHTb. TOJIbK0 0)11101:4 CHerypotwe no-npexcHemy HeBeceno.

A KaK cBegepeno, Ha6pamH OHH xBopocTy, pa3J10XCHJ114 Koc Tep H ia Bak Apyr 3a

Am) Luca Ilepe3 OFOHb nphiraTh. llo3aBH Bcex 14 CHerypotilca BcTaria.

Ilo6excana °Ha B CBOT lilepeT1 3a noBpyxucamil. IlphirHyBa Ha) orHem H BApyr
pacTasma, o6paTilnacb B 6enoe o6natnco. 110AHAJIOCh o6naxmo BbICOKO H nponano B

He 6e. TOJIbK0 H yCJIMillall14 noppmcH, Kai( no3aBH npocToHaBo waxio6Ho: Ay!"
06epHymHcb a CHerypolucH HeT.

°max OBM KHIIKaTh ed: - Ay, ay, CHerypymxa!

TOJIbK0 3X0 HM B necy OTKJIIIKHyJI0C13...

gonna nnalca.m4 crapific CO CTapyX0A. 3aTeM CTapHK B3rJunryn Ha CBOIO xceHy H

cica3an elt :

- He nnalm, cTapyxa. 3Hma He 3a ropamH, HpHOT maTyunca 3Hma H BepHeTcH
Hama CHerypoinca.
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OB3OPHAN CTPAHMA
Aaa 4 Kaacca

Tema: PyccKasi o6lanaa"

CCIDIJIKII Ha y9e6Kbffi num Wan ypOKOB

YpoK 1 06wecisoBeAemae YpoK 1 06wecTaoae)leaue

YlialgileCA 03HaKOMATCH C OCHOBHb1MH

npniumnamm it co6mTionAm, oTpamcalouonal

commute rocpapcma Coemmemmix II1TaTon

AMepHKH.

cTp. 175

YliaLgHeCSI 03HaKOMATCH C ITHIBIHaMH H

cneAcTnnnivin nmmurpainni B CILIA 11, B

MaCTHOCTII, B ropoR HMO flopx.

YpoK 2 H361K 11 amTepaTypa YpoK 2 %KIK 11 awrepaTypa

YNIBIBMCCII Harlan,' 110111330BaTbC51

pa3n11111131MH HCTOIIHILKaMH AAA c6opa

neo6xopmm011 Inu43opma1Imm.

cTp. 83

YMBHAHeC51 co6epyT cnenemni o6 onErre

HMMBrpaHTOB 113 POCCRII.

YpoK 3 I3o6pa3mTeabuoe HCKyCCTBO YpoK 3 143o6pa3mTeamme HCKyCCTBO

Yllathi HeCH BOCHORb3y1OTCH pa3Hoo6pa3Hkamm

npnemamn II maTepnanamm, 9T06bI 110Ka3aTb,

Km( warm It EteHHOCTR pallIWEHLIX icynbTyp

H napogon naxoporr oTpaxcenne B IICKyCCTBe.

cTp. 375

Yliamnecn cAe.natoT KOJIBB.)K 0 mcnme

pyccicoit mmmupanimn B Kynt,Typy CILIA.

YpoK 4 Mamma Tama YpoK 4 Mamma Taxa

14cnoamyx pa3aattame npnembi n meTolthi,

riammecm ACJIATCH CBOHM OIIbITOM

Ii na6Juopielimgmm.

cTp. 11

YmanmecH npoilemoncynproT nomimaime
maTemaTwiecicia Konnem Anil, pa6OTasI c

Anarpammamn 11 Ta 6.an1(amx o6 limmxrpagnm

113 6bIBIller0 COBeTCK01"0 C0103a
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IIACTb I I

iIETBEPTbII KJIACC

Tema : PyccHam o6uHnia"

06uxecimoHmeene: YgalaHeCH 0311aKOMATCH C HpHluiname H CJICACTBIIHMH

Hmmnrpauen B CILIA H, B 'IaCTHOCTH, B

H610 AopH.

51361K /I anTeHaTirHa : YqaumecH co6epyT cHegemin o6 °Hume emmnrpanTos
113 POCCHH.

143o6Hagirreabnoe YqauwecH menaHyr KOJIJIWK 0 maage pyccHou
HCK CCTBO: emmnrpaugm B HyabTypy CILIA.

MaTemaTma: YqaumecH npogemoHurpmppoT nonnmanne
maremanmecHnx Konumminit, pa6oTan c pmarpammamll
H Ta6negamn o6 Hmmurpaugma 113 6bunHero
CoHeTcHoro Cologa.

BCHOMOTATEJIbHASI HHOOPMAIIHSI:

B nagane 70-x rogoe XIX lima Haganach maccoHan Hmmarpaimm H30 Hcex

paiionon POCCHH. B011611H1HCTBO nepeceneHmeH 113 POCHH B CWA jlo nepHoil mnpoHoil

661K11 KpecTbsme. OHH 6e/KaJIH OT Hecnpargegnumocim HapcHoro pexuama H
HHIKeTbI.

Be)41151KEIHpecTbsme, KOTOpbIM He cmorrpH Ha mnorognmemude npenfiTcmonn

ygaHanoch Ao6paT6c1 AO COePtilHeHlibIX IHTaTOB, 1101ITH He Hme,nn Hultman cpegma

K cymecTHoHanmo, He 3Haall aHramicKoro H3bIKa. 14x nepHoi3/4 3a6oroft Ha HOBOM

mecTe 6bin HOHCK pa6oTbl. BOJlee HOKOB/1116I HpH6bniamunx 113 POCCHH ocegann B
HE.10 tiopice, IlencenhHamm LIM B urraTe M3H, pacnonaranoch 60J16111HHCTBO
Hp0M6HILTIeHHE.IX Hpegupwrrnii.

LtpyrHe Hepecenenum cennanch B auTaTax linannofic, Hb113 JL4cepdu H Oran°.
3Hagirreabnoe KOJIHIleCTBO pyccHoroHopHumx noceneHum ocegano B ropogax Hbio
tiopHe, %Han), ileTpoirre.

Ewe B XV II How B Amepmy crania upH6bniaTb nepHme nepeceneHum c

YikpaHnbi, a B 70-x rogax XIX BeKa ummurpaunn 113 gpytHX pawnor{ PoccericHoro
rocygapcma Hplumna MaCCOB1311-4 xapaxTep.
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Heiman mimosas' Balm oca3cga orpomnoe Banenne na cocTan pycccoii

ummiirpannn. Honme couna.gbnme rpynnm cTa.ln HCKaTb y6exanna B CHIA, onacaecb

ronennii nonoro coneTccoro npannTenbcTna, npnineguiero K BJlaCTH mule
PyCCKIle, coTopme Jjo 1'4Am:a megTace o6 3conomngemoil ne3annciamocTii 11
nmmnrpannin B Amepncy, ocTanagnm na Pognne, Tao can Bepagn B o6enianne
commynnurngemoro npannTeaborna. POCCHIO nanngerb COCTOHTeJlbHbIe

pyccone, n6o nom' B.T1aCTb cira.ga yrpo3oil fix NCH3HH 11 CO6CTBeHHOCTH.

B rogm peB0J11011111011HOCI CMyTbI xabinyea Biome BO.TIHa nmmurpatinn.
MonapxecTm, an6epacm, pagiumam - Bce Te, coTopme 61.1.1IH ne coulomb' c
6o.gbinemcamn, nocngaan cTpany. Mnorne 6e3ca.an B 3anallamo Enpony, oco6euno

BO 43pannnio. OKOJIO 40 000 nmmtirpacron npn6bulo B CHIA.

Hmmnrpanne 113 Poccnn HOIITH npeepaTimacb K cepegnne 30-x rogon XX

Beim. AMepnKailcKoe 6iopo ummnrpannn 14 naTypann3anne 3apernerpeponano
TailbK0 14 016 nmmnrpanTon 113 COBeTCK0i1 Poccnn, KOTOpbIM yganocb nmexam 3a

nepnog c 1930 no 1944 rogm.
OKOJI0 137 000 nmmnrpanTon /13 COBeTCK01'0 Coma npnaman B CILIA 3a

nepnoli C 1 HIOJIH 1947 roga go conga 1951 roga.
Accumn.runinc nepemenienninx min 113 Poccnu 6bica TinaTeabno npogymana.

Ona ovingamcb OT nmmnrpannn pannero nepnoga, corga cembn npnemeann co
CKyallbIM 6anDKOM, OTHpaBJ15151Cb B HeH3BeCTHOCTb. HOBa51 ummnrpounounasi

HOJIHTIIKa cnoco6cTiceiaaa pacce.gennio BHOBb npn6bnininx ne TOJIbK0 B ;worm
cpynneinunx ropogax cTpanbi, no II II0 BCeH TeppnTopnn CHIA, B ce.gbccon
mecTnocTn, rge pee 3acpenna1cb 6onbinne pycmne o6llinnbi.

B 60-x rogax XX BeKa TOJIbKO nemnornm pyCCKHM yganocb nmexam B

CHIA. B nepnog 70-x rogon XX BeKa OKOJIO mnannona pycconx epee nonygnan
pa3penienne nocanym Conercenci C0103, nanpanamsicb B OCHOBHOM B H3panab.
TOJIbK0 necoTopme 03 yexanunix B TO 'Tem' niet6ma0 B CHIA.

B HacTosmilee npemm, palm' Hb10 HopKa BpaIITOH Eng HBASIeTCSI OAIIHM 113

cammx 6oabunix noce.nennii pyccenx B CHIA. 3TOT palion - cmemenne Honor° H
cTaporo, rge na cerognenninli JjeHb npoicnnaeT OT 15 go 25 TbICSPI pycccoronopcinnx
nmmnrpanTon H3 6bIBIIIer0 COBeTCKOIO C0103a. 3AeCb ronopsiT no-pyccKH BO MBornx

mara3nnax, pacnonowennbix na Epaiiron BUY anew° H npocnecTe Oyugn Hapcneii.
PaHOH EpaiiTon gacTo na3mnalar Ogecca y mope" no nmenn ropoga na 6epery
Ilepnoro mops', ancygo npnexaan Mnorne H3 nmmurpanTon.

Ha Epaiirone Mnorne pecaamnbie o&bsinaenne nanncanin no-pyccon H axe
magenbubt copeficonx OB01411bIX JlaBOK 110H14MaIOT H newer() ronopirr na pycmom

B3blKe.
Bo MHOITIX Mara3unax npogaioT pyccone naunonaabnme cynennpm,

omammom ymapb. Ha EpaliTon Eng nonciogy gyncTnyeTcH pyCCKHH gyx.
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HJIAH YPOKA N2 1
OBWECTBOBEAEHHE - IIETBEPTIH1 KJIACC

Tema : Pyccnan o6unina". Hp1111111HDI H CJWACTIO151 emmurpanun.

Yponenb rianunca: CpeAnnii

lleab vpona : Ylla111,11eCH 03HaKOMHTCSI C npHmHHamm H CJIeTICTBIHIMII

invtmiwpaHHH B CHIA H, B IlaCTHOCT14, B ropoR HMO

HopK.

Honme canna : HmmHrpaHHH, o6uHia, KpecTbsme, 6eAHocTb, HecnpaHeAHHHocTb,

HapH3m, npecneAoHaHHH.

Mairepnaam: Kapra mHpa, KapTa CIIIA.

gJI51 IIOWOTOBKH K ycneurnomy nponeAeHmo ypoxa

npennaraeTcH opraHH3oHaTb aKcicypano B my3eA HmmHrpanint Ha

OCTp0B 3JIJIHC.

MOTHBIIHHA: ECJIH ypox ITOBOAHTCSI B ESL Knacce, COCTaBbTe mammy, B

KoTopoll yKaxarre cTpallbi, oncyTta npH6bini3 ymamilecH.

OTmeTbTe 3T11 cTpanbi Ha Kapre mHpa.

CnpocHTe ymanHuccH, 3HalOT JIM OHM nomemy 14X cembH IIOKI4HyJIII

Pommy.

3aIIIMIHTe FIX OTBeTbI Ha Aocice.

ECJIM ypox npoxoAHT B pycocosommHom Knacce, nonpocwre

ymainHxcH noKa3aTb Ha KapTe H3 'mic' macTH aannero
CoBercKoro Col-03a OHM lIpH6bIJIH.

061351CHIffe, mTo ceromm ymaHmecH II03HaKOMATCH C HcTopHeil

HmminpaHHH 143 POCCHH B CILIA.
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Xoj vpoKa: 03HaKOMbTe riallpIng CO BCHOMOraTeJ113H0A mKPopmagmeil HO

14CT0p14H Emmxrpamm 143 POCCHH B CILIA.

Paccxaxurre o 70-x roTkax XIX seica, 'coma namanacb maccosag
Hmmilrpagm 1130 Bcex paii0HOB POCCHH.

Pa31 5ICHI4Te, 11TO 60J113111HHCTBO ilmmxrpHposammx 113 POCCHH B

3TO BpemA 6bIJ1H KpecTbsme. HpHiumamx Hmmxrpaum4 HBJUIJIHCb

HmikeTa H npviTecHemm B napcicoil POCCHH.

II0KaX14Te Ha 'calm CILIA B Kaxxx mTaTax CeJIHTCH

60J1b111HHCTBO pyCCKHX 14MMHrpaHTOB:

Hb10 gopic
fIeHCHJIbBamm

Hb10 JJxcepcH

°ratio
Ba1111411170H

HOHIlepKHHTe, "ITO nocne peB0J11-0111414 1917 roAa npeAcTaBHTeml

pa3JIWIHbIX KJIaCCOB Hagarm HCKaTb y6excHma BHe POCCHH, Tax

Kai( B03H14KJIa yrpo3a 14X XH3HH H CO6CTBeHHOCTH CO CT0p01161

COBeTCK0f0 npaBilTembeTBa.

3ameTbTe, liTo pyccxHe nocememmi XILTIH B CeBepHoil Amepmce

eme Ao Toro, KaK C0eAHHeHlIbIe IIITaTb1 CTaJIH eAHHbIM

rocyAapcTsom. HainmaA C Hp01.11110F0 CTOJIeT1451, Koma

limmlirpamm npmffina maccosbili xapaxTep, pyccicne sHecm4
3HaIIHTeabHb114 BKJIaH B KyabTypy COeHHHEHHIAX IIITaTOB

Amepmu4.

OTMeTbTe Hp141114HbI, KoTopbie n06y)iglanx JIIOAei3 OCTaBJDITI3

Pommy.

ne6naronpHATHbie yCJIOBH5I XH3HH

npecneAoriamm
iipHxoTt K BRaCTH mucTaTopcicoro pexcilma

HacHabcTBexxoe nepecememie

neyBepemiocTb B 3asTpa1mem HHe.
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3anmumTe Hp minim Ha Tkocice.

CpaHHHTe 11p141114Hbl Hmewka B npomnom 14 HacToxatem.

OnpeAenHTe cxoAcTHa H palm/Pim.

BMeCTe C yilaummHcH COCTaBbTe AHarpammy liCTOp1414 pyccicoti

HmmHrpau-sH, 14C110.11b3yR HcHomoraTenbHyto Hwpopmaufflo.

HamepTHTe cocTaHnempo Allarpammy Ha 6onmuom nHcTe

6ymarH.

-31-
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Pa3BWrile ypoica:

AganTaIIHEI :

Ilonpocnre rimming BbISICHHTb, cyniecniyeT JIM

3mmHrpainig 143 CILIA.

Honpocwre ymaunixcm npennononarrb, KaicHe
no6picnatoT niOAe ammilrimpoBaTb H3 CIIIA.

06cynnre c ymannimpicg HmmHrpailHomioe
3axollanaTenbcnio CILIA H ero EJIHRHHe Ha 31CH3111 HX

cemeti.

CnpocHTe rimming, 'came 3aicoina
3aTpoHysni )1CH3Hb HX cembii H KaKHM 06pa3OM

14cnonb3yfrre HinimninyanimbiA nomcwi B o6riemni.

1103BORETe riannimcg pa6oTaTb no mepe IOC CI3n H

BO3M0)KHOCTett, pa3nemiTe KJIaCC Ha rpynnbi.

IlpHmengliTe xprimail Hipi44:1T npH nonroTogice

Harnsumoro maTepHana ARA riannuccg c ocna6nemmdm

3peiniem.

Pa36eitre 6onbiume Ta6amibi Ha macTH, onHospementio

yilpOCTIIB EX.

HCHOJHApITe CJI0Ba B COOTBeTCTBH14 CO CHOCO6HOCT5rM14 H

BO3MOXHOCTSIMH ymainmccg.

Ynpocurre ypoK, nposemiTe ero no xpatiHeri mepe,

B 2 3Tana c neabio nyinuero ycHoeinig maTepHana
rim:am:mg C 3anepxocoA pa3B14TI451.
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HJIAH YPOKA N2 2
113LIK H JIHTEPATYPA - IIETBEPTIDIP1 KJIACC

Tema : Pyccaan o6lanua". 311BKOIMICTBO C OHEDITOMMIMM rpaErroB 113

Poccall.

Ypollenb riauunca: Hamanbemii/ CpeAnnii

Hem. vpoaa : YnamHecH co6epyT cHegeHHH o6 onbrre HmmHrparroB H3 POCCHH.

Hoabie c.aosa : coxposHine, rapmomica, 11eHHOCTb , camosap, BOCHOMI4HaH1451,

megHble 6y6eHnbi.

MaTepaamm: 6yMara, c4nomacTepb1, Kagra mHpa, HJIMOCTpa111414 K mwre COH11

JIeBHTHH IlacTHHica goma".

MOT111111111151: Iloicaxure CPOTOrpaCPH14 143 3K143H14 HmmmrpaHTos. MoxHo

HC1I0J1b30BaTb CHIIMIKH, H3o6paxeHbi Hminmrpanrbi C 14X

noxcHTicamH.

X0A VPOKa:

Paccicaxarre, 14T0 BO HpemH mum InAmmrpanm4 B CIIIA, B 1892

1924 rogax, 70 % BHOBb 11p146bIBI1114X 11p1411JIbIBaJ114 Ha OCTp0B

3JUII4C, nponycicHoil Hb10 1>10pKa. °KOJI° TpeTH

Hmmmipanros OCTaBaJUL4C13 B HMO AOpKe, B TO Hpemsi KaK

ocTaabnbie npogonwaam nyremecTHHe B gpyrHe MaCT14CIIIA.

06bAcHwre, 14TO B HacTostmee Hpemn npoxoTurr HoHaH Bonita

invimmipaugH. Tb1C511114npme3Amx ripH6blitatur Ha )104TCJIbCTBO B

ropog Hbio 1;10pK.

HonpocHTe ynainHxcH nogymaTb Ha) k Honpocom: Kaioie
npHlufina MornH no6ygifrb =gal OCTaBl4Tb pogHoil gom?"
HanepTHTe Ha gocice mammy (CM. pnc.1), nTo6bi nomomb

yilaIIMMC51 B yCBOeHHHmarepHana. 3anffluure OTBeTbl ynaunacH

B KOJI0H1Cy 1.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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1. Ilomemy moan
npae3)Kaan B CILIA?

2. KaK await
ao6apanach ao
CILIA ?

3. "LIT° moan
HpHBO3HJIH C C06011 B

CHIA ?

Ta6n. 1

flonpourre yliann4xcn paccica3aTb o npwniilax, no
KOTOpbIM 14X cembn IIMMIIITI4p0BaJ114 B CIIIA.

3a1114111:14Te 14X OTBeTbI.

Rononiarre Konomcy 1 Ta6nlinhi H nonpocirre riaunnccn
CACJIaTb BbIBOA 0 pa3ininBEIX npninniax mmmmrpanum.

BbIBOAbI, cnenannme COBMeCTHO C ynannimmn, moryT

6brrb CfleAy101IIIIMH:

.1110A14 IIOKHAalOT POAHHy B noncicax pa6oTbi, CB060Abl

CJI0Ba H COBeCTH, AJI51 noccoenmnenasi cemeA HJIH npocTo

cTpemnch K HOBO )KH3HH B cTpane, rne, KaK milorme

Bepnan yJII111.b1 Bb1M0111eHEI 30J10TOM".

HCHOJIb3p1 Kapry mnpa, nonpocwre rimming nonymaTb,
KaK HOBbIe HMMI4FpaHTbI moral{ n06paThc5I AO Hb10

I4OpKa.

06CyAl4Te I4X OTBeTbI H 3anninnTe HOBbIe cneneninn B

KOJIOHKy 2 Ta6Jmum.
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06bsicHHTe, LITO omeHb macro monw nolumanH Pommy BO

spew' Bahl, l'OHOga HRH xaxoro-31460 CTHXHAH0r0

6eACTB1451. LITO6bT no6paTbcH AO oxeaHa, HpHX0ARTIOCI3

npeononeHaTh orpomHme paccTosunui neuncom, noaTomy

simmswpamla morm" B3SITb TOM3K0 noxnasicy, xoTopylo

MOIVIH yHecTH. 3aTeM OHH OTHpaRTHIJIHCb B TIMITeHbHblii

mopcxott HyTb. MHOrlle, He Hmnepxcatt TSDKeRbIX yCJI0B14ii

Hospica ymHparm B nopore.

CripocHTe rimming iiTo, n0 HX MHeHHIO, MOAB HpHBO3EHH

C C060t1 B TO 'Tem, 3aHOJIHRTe KOHOHKy 3 Taammbi.

CocTaBbTe Ta6mmy, 3amlun3re term' o6 HMMIH'paHHE

B HacTosimee Hpemm.

1. lloqemy aloAn
npliemaloT B allA?

2. Kali MOAB

Ao6npaloTcsi AO

0111A ?

3. T4To JuoAn

IlpHBO3SIT C C0601r1 B

CHIA ?

Ta6n. 2

IITO6b1 3aHOTEHHTb KOHOH1CH 1 H 2 B Ta6mme, HonpocHTe

yliammccsi, xoTopme pomumch He B CIIIA, paccica3m, 0
TOM, KaK OHH ITHexang B cTpaHy. VIMeitTe B Envy, irro

HexoTopmm riamxmcsi 6yAeT Henenco BCHOMHHaTb

npomnoe.
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Pa3Bnirne ypoKa:

IloicaxcHTe ymannimcH icHmry IlacTwixa noma" H

npoinfratiTe BbnkepotucH H3 Hee, me paccica3bataeTcg o

manblunce rpmue H ero cembe, nepeexamlleil B CIIIA.
CO6bITHSI 11p0HCX0)151T B Hacrosualee HpemH.

flonpocHTe ymaiu,HxcH paccicaaaTb o6 oco6bnc npen,meTax,

Korropme HX cembH 11p1113e3JIH C C06014. 3anminife

nonymeHHylio Hwpopmankno B KOJIOHKy 3 Ta6JH411131

(CM. Ta6n. 2). OCTaJlbHble ymauvecH moryT

paccKa3aTb o npeAmeTax, Ko Topme npencTaHnsuoT oco6po

IleHHOCTb nn51 HX

Ilpennoxorre ymawmca, Tro6bi 01114 npmecan npeAmeTbi,

KOTOpble 01114 11p14Be3.1114 H paccica3aHH o HI1X B Knacce.

Iloompsdkre Hx alcrinHoe ymacTile.

floncicaxcHTe y1ann4mc5, TIT° Arm yCTHOF0 BLICTyllJleM451

cnenyeT BOC110J1b30BaTbC51 Ta6nHneil 2. floanHee,

ymeHHicH cocTaHHT ornicaHHe Tkomaunmx pemucHai, rike

06135ICHSIT, nomemy 3TH npenmeTbi npencTaHnsnoT IleHHOCTb

AJ151 11X cembH.

Cneaakre npamaTHmecKpo 110CTaHOBKy cHnamx ymautHxcH

110 MOTHBaM npommTaHHoti lon4rH COH14 HeBlITHH

IlacTHinca noma".

rIonpocHTe ymaunucH B351Tb 14HTepBb10 y 11.11eHOB 14X cembH

o6 HX cemetimac peHHKBHSIX 14 npoumom.

FlonpocHTe ymannucH 110)VOTOB14Tb ikoicnan

Coicpomma 113 noma". Ta6nHna 2 ypoxa moxeT
110CJIy)K14Tb BCHOMOraTeJlbHbIM maTepHanom B pa6OTe.

110)VOTOBbTe BbICTaBKy COKpOBHIlka 143 noma", HC110.11b3y11

npenmeTbi, KoTopme ymanwecH IlpHBe3.1114 143 pommix cTpaH.



AgallTalMil : OTBeTurre nOCTaT01130 BpemeHH 41151 Bb1110J111e111151 341laH1451.

AccHcTeHTIA rurrenn nomoraloT ymainllmcn HpH pa6oTe c

marnwrocPoHom. MarHurootion moxeT 6bITb 11C110J1b30BaH

nnn TecTilposamln.

Pa3mecTnre ymanmxcn C noinuKeHHErm cayxom Ha nepBmx

naprax CmoTpHTe Ha mix, roBopHTe rpoMxo, rJunkn

Ha MIX.

YmainHecn c npo6nemamH pa3BHTHA ocn3amin H

3pHTenbHoro BOCIIpHATIISI moryT HCIMITbIBaTb TpynHocTH

npH nHcbme Ha 6yMare B ameilxy. AIM TaKHX ymenHicoB

no) 6epure 6yMary B xpynnyio KJ1eTKy.

YLIanJHMCH C 3anep3cxoI3 pa3B1413451 BO3MO)KHOCTb

pa6oTaTh Ha xomnbioTepe. aro cnenaeT maTepHan,
HanemaTanamti TaKIIM14 ymenuxamm, nocTyrnimm Bcemy

KJIaCCy.

14MeilTe B BMW, wro HecmoTpn Ha TO, IITO HexoTopme

ymanwecn nepexHBatur 3mow4oHaabHpo TpaBmy

HmmlirpausH 14 nepecenenHn, BO3MOXHOCTI, 11011e7111TbC51

nyBCTBaM14 C OAHOKJIaCCHKKaMli MO)KeT C11511.1111Tb 11X

crpartamin.
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HJIAH YPOKA N2 3
II3OBPA3HTEJIbHOE HCKYCCTBO - KJIACC

Tema : Pyccnan o6unnua". Co3Aanne KOJUlaNCa.

YPOIleHb ruunexca: Haqaahnbni / CpeAnnii

[bah Yuma : Ymauwecsi cAenalar KOJIJIBX 0 mcnaTie pycocott iimmmrpamym B

KynTypy ORA.

HoBble CJI0Ba KOJLTIWIC, BKJIBA, HeHHOCTB, TalIaHT, CHMBOJI, npeAcTaansfrb.

MaTepnaabc ro.noBonomxa, 6onhurne JIHCTbI 6ymarH, muncag neirra.

BCHOMOTATEJIMIAH HH4OPMAI1101:

HMMIITpallTbI H3 POCCHH pa3anumbix upo4)eccaft 060CHOBaJIHCb B CHIA.
XOTB nmmnrpanna B CHIA 6biaa pa3pemena H mune HHOIAa noompanacb, pyccKue
CTaTIKHBaJIHCb c npeptpaccmame H 6031.1IIHMH TpyAnocTamn npn nepeceaennn.
Mnoro aeT ywmo Ha TO, 111'061d pyccane o6nitnnba CTBJIH HeorKemnemoll qacTbio
amepeKancKoro eapoAa. PyccKne amepaaannbi allecan 11101101 B

ocymecTanenne AemoxpaTugeoun imeanos HOBOTO o6wecrBa. Ha HOBOil poJHHe, B
AmepeKe, bfflorne ummerpauTm, ofinaAasume OCO6bIMH TallalaTaMH H TaoptiecKeme

CHOCO6HOCTAMH, CACTIIIJIH 6JIIICTaTeJlIsHbIe napbepm.

Mnorne acemnpao H3BeCTHbIe My3bIKaHTbI emmurpupoaanu H3 POCCHH B
CHIA.

Hropb CTpaBHHCIEHil popmucu B Caitiff HeTep6ypre B 1882 rom. Ero nepabuil
n pynnbili 6aaeT dKap-nTnna" 6bia nocTannen pyccnam xopeorpadmm CepreeM
ilarnaeabim. 3aTeM CTpaBHHCICHil mumm' &vier 99 HeTpy1111/a" H CBOil weaeap
Hpoaoam Beane. CTI/aBHHCKIIii NCHJI B HMO ItilOpKe.

CepTeil PaXMaIIHHOB - mamenwrmii pycounii KOM1103HT0p. OH nmmarpnposan

CHIA nocae pesomoueu. Cepreii Paxmaumum ane' ooepia, cemtlumun,
tborrenuanmde KongepTm.

TaJlaHTJIIIBbIfi cxpHna9 H jutpnacep MCTHCJIaB POCTp0110BWI TaIGICe )1(111BeT H

pa6oTaeT B CHIA. OH HBJIHeTCH My3bIllanbIlbIM pepeKTopom Haquonanbuoro
CumiumumecKoro OpKecTpa BallIHEITTOHa. MCTHCJIaB POCTp0110BH9 IlaCTO
racTpoanpyer C COJIbHbIMH Koemeprame no opine.
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Pyccxan nyabTypa npencTaanena OCO6bIM ycnexom B o6nacTle ncnyccTaa
Tama. B X I X CTOAVIIIH CaHKT HeTep6ypr 6bin MHp0BbIM nenTpom 6aneTa. Teoprnii
Banawnn, ognn H3 co3naTeneir cospemennoli HIK0.1b1 amepnnancnoro 6aneTa,
ponnacn B CaHKT HeTep6ypre B 1904 rojty. Teoprnii Banaumn 3HKOHICHA 6aneTnyw

untony B 6b1B111CM COBeTCKOM C0103C B 1921 rojiy. B 1933 rOJIy OH nmmnrpnponan B

CIHA H HOMOF OCHOBaTb IIIKOAy amepnnancxoro 6aneTa H Amepenancxyw
BaneTnyno Komnannw. nocaywnna ocnosofi BaneTa ropolka Hb10
KOTOpb1r1 CTR.TI nenynwm 6aneTnum TeaTpom CHIA.

flpegclannTeanmit TpeTheil B0.3HbInmmurpannn RBARIOTM Tannopm Mnxann

BaphiwuliKoB H HaTanbn Manapona.

Ilepen nponenermem ypoxa, ymauxnecn coompatoT
nonroTarrnmaroT cnenyrourne maTepnanim : gaCTI1

CKJIaJIII0t1 rOJIOBOJIOMK14, o6o3namermbre

COOTBeTCTBeHHO: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Yila11144eC51 AOJI3CH131 143)71114Th maTepnanbr o 3K143H14 14

TIOCTH)KeHHAX pyCCICIDC amepmcamren, pa6oTaA B rpyrmax:

1- Hrope CTpaBIIHCKOM,

2 Cepree Paxmammone,
3 Mcnicnane PocTpononwre,
4 Mlixam.ne Bapbrummcone,
5 HaTanbe Maxapona.

Ho orconiramm pa6oTbr xaxcnasi rpyrma

AOJDKHa CO3):IaT13 CHMBOJI, KOTOpbItI oTpa3mr pe3ynbTaTbr

IIX HCCJIell0BaHH51. 3aAafiTe yirannimcg nanomunnA nonpoc:

1-1TO mornm rippine3TH C C060f1 B CHIA 3T14 JI10,1114? L1TO,

oTpawatouree 14X npocpeccmo, 01114 MOFJ114 B3$ITb c co6a?"

Ha OCHOBaHH14 11X OTBeTOB xaxcnam rpynna )10.113KHa

napncosam CI4MBOJI, IICII0J163y51 onny 143 nacTecr cxnannoil

FOJIOBOJIOMICH.
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Xoix vpona:

Hoicaxarre CHMBOJI H3o6paxellHe Cram! CHo6o1k61 Ha

genTpanblloA macTH cicaarvaoll rOJIOBOJIOMKH. CHpocHTe

riauxHxca, LITO ona cHmHonH3HpyeT : CHo6oTty,

PaBeHCTBO, BpaTCTBO, C0e)MIHEIIHbIe II1TaTbI.

IIIMTKpeIIIITe 3Ty IlaCTb rOJIOBOROMIGI B geHTp 6onimoro

JIMCTa 6yMarli (IIMMOCTpaIIMH npllnaraeTcH).

CKWICI4Te yLIaILwMCA, 'ITO OHM 6yAyT IICHOJIb30BaTb CBOIO

LIacTb rOnOBOJIOMEICH BO spew' AoKnaga.

Ilonpocure riaimuccH noaymarb, Heo6xopimo Ansi

xopoluero noKnaga? Kax 3TO cLienaTh? PTO AenaeT

HhicTynneme ycnenumam?

gosenwre Ao cHeneHHH Kaxnoro ytiamerocH, irro
Tpe6yeTcH AJUI xopomero HbicTynneHHH. HapHcyPiTe

Ta6muly 2 Ha AocKe:

1. Ilogemy
qeaonen npnexaa
B CHIA?

2. Ka Kile Ta.TIBEIThl

qeaoaen npnBe3 c
C060i1 B CILIA?

3.KaKoii CBMBOJI

nanaynnnm
o6pa3oM
npeAcTananeT erol
ee TaJIaHT?
( nanimmep,

cnpunna,
BBOJIBIPleab,

nyanTm)

Ta6n.. 2
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Pa3 wry* VPOKII:

YziantnecH pa6oTaxyr B rpynnax Haj 110)VOTOBKOCI

)10K-114110B. 110CBe BbleTyffileHYIA xaxcAoti rpyrnmi,

CHMBOJI - ilacTb rOBOBOROMKH )10.113KeH 6brrb

npincpenntH Ha 6ORM110t4 RHCT 6ymar4

(CM. npnno)KeHme).

Hoene TO KaK KOJIMX 3aBepmeH, cnpocnTe ylianwcB,

06rbeTILHH5feT Bce CHMBaribl.

OTMeTbTe, MTO KOJUla)K 3TO THoptiecxaB pa6oTa,

xoTopaB co3,4aeTcB nyTem 06beg1Hem4B macTeA B exinHoe

nenoe.

Ilonpoone ymantxxcst nocmoTpeTb Ha xaxclyto macTb

CKJIaAHOA DaTIOBOROMKI4 B OT,IleJMHOCTH H BbISICHHTe, xaxne

MbICHI4 HM nplixoTtscr B ronoBy, 'coma 01111 CMOTpHT Ha

pa3po3HeHHme =mem.

Cnpocwre riannacsi, mem mx Bneilatneffist ceNac
OTBHMaKYTC5I OT BnetiaTnemnA nenbuoro KOTUM>Ka.

CripocnTe, xaxast Kamm:Ka - CHMBOH HM 6011b1He HpamTcH.

flonpociffe BX 06%5ICHI4Tb noilemy.

Ilpep,noxarre ymanwmcx CO3AaTb npyrokKOJUIWK. B pa6oTe

moryT 6bITb HCB0.11b30Ballbl CHMBOJIbl, npeAcTaansnoun4e

CoemmeHabie IIITaTm Amepxxn. flonpocwre ylianwcB
nopa6oTaTb Han 3THMH CHMBOBaMH.

COCTaBbTe HOBbfil KOJI.11a)K, o6paulaB oco6oe BEHMaHHe

Ha pasEacHemie mrrepecHbix

Honpocwre riannixest npoBecTll nccne)loBamm, Kaxoe
BAHHHHe imecna amepincancKag icym.Typa B )10431113 POCCHH

3a nocneTwee spew'. YmammecB moryT cnenaTb Konnaw, a

TaioKe onncaTh BROAHHe amepincaHcxoti xyabTypm Ha

pyccKylo.
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Aluurrausn :

Ilou6epure B 6146nHOTeKe x npoturrakre KMICH 0

3HaMellilTbIX Tanilopax 14 my3bucairrax, pyccxxx H

ameprixancruix.

Ha npumepe ClAeH 143 KHHOCINUIbMa Ben:hie HOME", B

Korrphrx wrameriurbre Taurrophr Fperopll Xakuc H MHXalUI

BapbILIIMIKOB HellOnb3y1OT CIIMBORFIKy treirencri H 6anvra,

noxaxcure, LITO 513b1K Tama CJIpKHT cpeucTuom o61lrema.

flonpocriTe riaurnxor 110ArOTOB14Th maTeprian o 3K1431111 H

AeSITeJIMIOCT14 BblX0)111eB 143 POCCH:11, xuropbre pa6oTarn3 B

06naCTSIX Hayrui, meumumbr, Texiiouormi ri T. u.

Ilonpocifre riaurrixcsr co6pam maTepriamr o6 Ansroce,
ed HCTOpHH H B3a14MOBJIH51H14H urryx icynbTyp.

14cnom3ykre My3blKy, trro6hr 3a0CTpHTb BH14MaHHe

riautrixcsr npri nepexoue OT ourioro yripmcrieruisi K upyromy.

lipm 14H)114B14,11ya.J113HOM IlTe111414 BCJIyX npenouauaTein)

mo)KeT HCII0J1b30BaTb meTou rieuponorwrecxoro

3cpcperora-, npri KOTOpOM Ammer rpoNixo, sous(

naubuem nou 11p01.114TaHHbIMH CJI0BaMH.

06'13S1CHHTe riautrimor, KaK HCII0J1b30BaTh

ucnomoraTenbuyto nriTepaTypy npu nouroTouxe uoicrima.

floompsrkre nropliecroul 11014CK, 1103B0J15151 rpyruram

COCTaBJISITI3 camEre pa3Hoo6pa3Hbre KOJI/1MM.

Hcnonbvitre pa3miluibre CTHJIH H npriemm 063714ex:rim.

Bhipa6aThruai4re arranurutrecruie Haribricri y yliauuixcsr,

3a,AaBast HM Hauousamie B011p0CbI : KaK mum crariourrrcst

xyuwicrirucamm?"
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HJIAH YPOKA N2 4
MATEMATHKA - NEETBEPTIA KJIACC

Tema:

Yposenb ruinunccn:

Ileab vpona :

Hostile caona :

MaTennaam:

MoTnaanna:

Pyccnan o6nAnna". Honnmanne maTemaTngecnnx
nonmennuri npn pa6oTe c Ta6nnuamn.

CpeAnnii

YHaumecH HpoilemoHcTpHpyloT nommaHHe

maTemaTHHeourx KomengHli,pa6oTaH c imarparvrmamll 14

Ta6Hmamll o6 HlsimmrpaHHH 113 6bIBILIer0 CoHeTocoro

Colo3a.

paioH, nocenemle, npogeHT, HaceneHme,
o6uHnia, 0KpeCTHOCT14, Ho3pacTaiouHnl, y6mHalow1ti,

110TOK.

AHarpamma, Ta6nHua, nycTme KapTcrucH, Kapra ropop

Hb10 HopKa, cknomacTephi, Kapainlaim4, 60JIMILHe JIHCTbI

6ymarn.

CnpocHTe ymaumxcH133 613113111er0 COBeTCK0r0 C0103a, B

icalcHx pal4oHax Hb10 HopKa npoximatoT FIX

pOHCTBeHHHICH.

3MB:111:Fife HX OTBeTbI Ha Aocxe.

110KaNUITe yHenwienHylo imply 1151TH palloHoH ropop HMO

Plopicallouropure ripoH3HomenHeIlHarmcaHHe

Ha3HaHml xaxHoro palkoHa.

06.bacHHTe, HTo Ha ceroAHHIHHem ypoxe ymammecH

paccmoTprr paccenenme pycculx HrAmHrpairroB 110 man

paiollam ropoAa Hb10 kopxa 3a nepHog C 1990 )10 1994
rop.
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14c110.11b3y51 yHenwieHllyio KpyroHylo ItHarpammy,

o6i.HcHirre yqaunimcH, trro AHarpamma oTpaxaeT nponeur
pacceneHHH pycciarx HmmBrpaHTos B 1CHX,ROM 143 MTH

pailOHOB HMO clopKa, a Ta6mina noKa3mHaeT ocHommie

mecTa paccenenHH.

143 Kapro Ha cxtenatrre AHarpawAy 6oaburero pa3mepa.
Pa6ceraH c cerMeHTaMH, KOTOpbIe ABJ15110TC51 macTmo nenoro

Kpyra, a, 3HamHT, moryr 6Brrb npeAcTaHneHia B Hive

o6bncHoseHmAx Apo6e I, riantHecw yHHAHT, xrro cermeHT,

npeAcTaHnsnoKHA HaceneHHe Bpyiuimia, cocTaHnweT 3/4

ero nnowagH.

IloKaxarre rianwimcg Bprunm Ha KapTe. CCIARHSICb Ha

AHarpammy noAmepionrre, irro 3/4 (T.e. 75 %)

pyccKoroHopHwero HacemeHHH 113 6bIBIllef0 CoBeTcKoro

Colo 3a ocenH B Hem. flpwrem HaH6onee nonynwpina4

pal oHom ABHSIeTCH Bpatrou Bwi.

Cupocwre cryiteirroH, no'eMy no HX mllemno 3/4 (75%)

pyccimx HM=MHITHIITOB ra16parni mecTom HCHTeJ113CTBH

Bpron4H?

3HIIH11114Te OTBeTb1 yqaumccH Ha 60J1b1HOM J114cre 6ymarH.

Allarm3Hpysf AaHribie TH6JIH11:bI rranAlleca cpaHHHHawrr

KOJI1411eCTBO xurreneti B ICH.HcHOM paI30He 14 KommeHTHpyioT

HanpHmep: B IIIHncnieTt B3t4 npoxontaeT 6onbine

pycclU4x, mem B Pero Ilap Ke."

Pa36ekre Knacc Ha rpynnEd inigHsHpyambHoe

3aAaHHe Kaxcgoti rpynne. HanpHmep, H3rnrrb AHarpammy

H HbinHcaTb nponeHTHoe cooTHomeHHe Hacenemm pyccmix

HmmHrpawrori B 115IT14 pal onax Hb10 PlopKa; pacnonoxurrb

uHcppm B nopsigKe y6bmaHHH; oKpyrawn, nwcppm 113

TH6.1114111.1 AO TbICH11 14 T. A.
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Pa3B11THe vporra

ARallTaltHEI :

Honpocwre yiraumen oTHeTrub Ha cnenyroutHe Honpocm,
11C110Jib3y51 KaabKyJIATopb1:

a) CKOJEbK0 rimmxrpaHros HOCeJIHJIOCI, B BpyJumHe

B 1990 1994 rr.?
6) CKOJIbK0 IIMAIHrpaHTOB 110CeJ111110Cb B KBHHCe?

B) CKOJII,K0 HmmHrpaHroB HOCeJIILTIOCI, B Bpoincce?

r) CKOJIbK0 HMMHrpaHTOB 110CeJIHJI0Cb B MaHXeTTeHe?

IlpeTVIOXIITe HaT11,3yHeb ikaHHb1M14 H3

Bbl neyxa3aHHofr Ta6nHirbr, npxnymarb 3aAatur H 3anHcaTb

IOC Ha KapT0iiKaX.

06cynwre pa6crry xaxcnoti rpyruma c xnaccom.

HonpocHre yiralltinrCsi B35ITb HHTepBb10 y pOACTBeHHHKOB

H npy3eA, npoxamarommx B pa3.TIHMIMIX pahoHax ropona

Hbro flopica.

IlpennoxcHre xnaccy nportecTH HccnellosaHHe no
3THorpacjoHH ropona, Hcnonb3yn nperknoxceHHbre xnaccom

TeMbI.

COCTaBJ15110T CO6CTBeHHbIe nHarpammbr. 3To

moryr 6b1Tb nHarparsevrbr, crrpancaronme no Hbr6opy

ymannurcH turcno pOnCTBeHHIIKOB H 3HaKOMEIX, KOTOpbie

)1CHByT B 1151T11parloHax Hb10 HopKa, B pa3Hbrx urraTax, a

Taxxce B npyrilx cTpanax.

flomoraftre yiraurHmcn pa6oTaTb c xanucynsrropamH.
06ecnembTe mix xanbrcyrurropamH c xpyriffbrmH wicppamir.

Mcnonbaykre pawnumbre useTa Ann commis(
npHanexaTenmoro HarnsinHoro maTepHana, xrro6br yCILTIHT13

BHyTpeffill010 MOTI4Ba111110.

110.111,3)TATeCb IIBeTHbIMH men:1(mm npri nocTpoeHHH

AHarpamm Ha nocxe.
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14C110J1b3yriTe HarnsigHbie noco61451, panumaloume

3cTeTwiecime gyscTsa rianyacesi. Henon:b3yiiTe

3pHTenbHme o6pa3m C TeM, liTo6bi o6nerig3Th pa6oTy

riamAxest c 60H1311114 M14 illicHamx.

Ansi Hnmocrpaioni cooTHomeHHH macTeti 14 uenoro pa36eftre

mace Ha pamilie rpyrurbi, Ha nplimepe 3THX rpynn
06'bHCHITTe 110HSITHe 06bIKHOBeHHOti Apo6H KaK

genoro.

ECM,' rieffinc HcanyeTcH, 'rro 3aipma He no cHnam,

noiA6oHpirre ero.

pa6oThi C yLIa1J HMHCSI, y KOTOpbDC aHrnmliexHii He

HBJ151eTC51p0ABBIM H3bIKOM, Hcnonb3yiiTe necHH, WeCTIA,

mHmHxy H )114aJlOr.

Paiionm H610 Plopna co 3nag0Tenbamm KOJIIIIIeCTBOM HaceneHHH H3 6b1B111013

CO1101'0E01'0 Comna: 1990 -1994 roAm.

HpHTOK nximnrpanTos 113 661B11101'0

COBBTCK0F0 Colo 3a 3a 1990-1994 rr.

Me; laypl, Bpynann 6 648

doopecT XHJLq39 Kio Tamenc, KBHH3 3 497

Pero Haim , KB11113 2 373

Tpefiac3nA, XoyMKpecT, Bpynann 10 223

napalm% BenconxepcT, Bpynann 4 807

(DJI3TlIellAC, Mall B3iic1n, Kanapcn, BpyKJIHH 1 659

IlInncxeA B3ii, BpaHTon Eng, Bpynnen 7 429

Boponapn, Bpynann 2 593

B3if Pnmn, fienconxepcT, Bpynann 7 42

KecnnrTou, Banpop Tepac, Bpynana 3 741

0611Iee IIIICJI0 nmmerpanTon 113 661131110r0

ConeTcKoro Colo3a

66 301
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OB3OPHASI CTPAHMIA
Ana 5 Kaacea

Tema: PyccKnii nen"

CCIAJIKII Ha rie6Hbal ILTIaH Ile JIM ypOKOB

YpoK 1 06weCTKOKejwinie YpoK 1 06HiteCTKoKeAeKHe

Ymaamecm y3HaIoT, tiTO npegripHHHmaioT

oTgeabHme JuogH, rpynnbi mogefit H

npaHHTenbcma gam o6ecnemeHHA

CO6CTBeHHEAX noTpe6HocTeil B yCJI0B115IX

orpammemmix pecypcoB.
cTp. 176

Ymaumecm H3r1aT, KaK pamme HapOgbI mHpa

paBRIOHaJlbH0 HC110.11E3y1OT CBOH pecypcm H

reorpactomecicoe nonoxcellue.

YpoK 2 06werraoaeLkeinte YpoK 2 06weeraoseAeKKe

Ygaumecx pHaica, MTO npegnpmfirmaloT
oTge.mbHme mogH, rprinm mogefi H
npamiTenbcTsa A.7151 o6ecne1IeHm

CO6CTBeHHIAX noTpe6HocTeil B yCJI0BMIX

orpaHwIeHHbIX pecypc0B.

cTp. 176

YmaumecH mytiaT, Kai( pamme Hapow mHpa
pamionagbHo IICHOJIb3yKYT CBOH pecypcm H

reorpacimpiecicoe noaoxceHne.

YpoK 3 ECTeCTBO3HaHHe YpOK 3 ECTeCTBO3HaHHe

YilaIgHeCSI HOWJISITCSI CBOHM J111141161M

omffrom H Ha6mogemifimm.

cTp. 43

YliallAlleCH 03HaKOMATCH CO cTpoeHHem

HHeTica JIbHa.

YpoK 4 ECTeCTBO3HaffHe YpOK 4 ECTeCTBO3HaHHe

Y'LlalEpleCSI 6ygyT pa6oTaTb CaMOCTOSITeJlbH0

11B rpymmx Hag pemeHmem npocTeilunix

Harnmix 3aga1i, HcHoab3y5I paarmillibie
HccaegoBaTeabcicHe meTogm, mime KaK

HaxoNcgeHHe 3aKoHomepHocTeil,

npegcica3alme pe3yAbTaTOB H npoBepica

pememiii.
cTp.43

YilalU,HeC5111031MKOMATC51 H HpoaHammHpyica

KoHgengHto 6HoaorwiecKoro 'mum Ha
npmmepe AKH3He11110P0 mixna JIblia.
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LIACTb I I I

1151Tb Ifl KJIACC

Tema PyccKnii nen"

061uecTBoBeaenne:

EcTeerBo3nanne :

Yinunnecn n3ygaT KaK pa3n6Ie napoam mnpa
pannonanbno IICHOJI1b3y1OT CBOH pecypcm H

reorpadmgecKoe nonoxenne. ( YpoK 1, ypoK 2 )

Yqawnecm 0311BKOMATCA co cTpoennem tweiga abna.

(YpoK 3).
Yqawnecg no3naKommcg H npoanann3nppoT
Konnennnto 6nonor1gecKoro wpm na npnmepe
gm3nennoro mum nbna. ( YpoK 4).

BC110MOTATEJIbHA51 1411130PMALMI ( vpoKn 1, 2 n 3) :

JIen - %WO 113 apeRnefmmx KyabTminpyemmx pacTennii. Mame°, comannoe
113 BOJIOKOH cTe6neit pacTenng, na3mBaeTcg AbH511116IM. CJIOBO lien nponcxoanT OT

naTnncKoro n urn ", wro o3nagaeT apeBecnna.
JIen - 3T0 of no pacTenne, aocTnralowee BbICOTbI OT 12 Ao 40 wolimoB.

OH nmeeT TIMIKHrl cTe6eab C y3KHMH JIFICTMIMH. ere6eab pa3BerBageTcg,
BbIKHA6IBH51 6enme Han rony66le wieTKe, cocromnne 113 WITH nenecTKoB. Cemennag

Kopo6o.wa, nomunnowancg no mepe co3peBanng pacrenmi, coaepacnT, KaK npaBnno,
JWCHTb raaaggx, 01141J1b11011 (1)opmm, KopnmeBoro fulcra cemgn.

BmpawnBag nen, dmpmep AwnKen 3apanee peffinTb, c KaKou Ream() on 6yAeT

ero BC1100b3OBBT13 - A051Hp0113BOACTBa BOJI0K110 HJIH JIbHAIIIM'Omacaa. B 3auncnmocrn

OT Koneqnoro npoaywra, thepmep Bm6npaeT copT pacTenng H meToAm ero
B03)Ae0b1BaHHH.

11pn BmpawnBannn abna na BOJIOKHO BbI6HpalOTCH oco66Ie, ne ogenb
pacKnancTme, C BbICOKHM cTe6nem, copTa. Ab1111110e BOJIOKHO IICHOJIlayeTCH

npenmywecTBenno Ann 11p0H3BOACTIla TKann. 143 TOHKOI'09 BbICOKOr0 KagecTua
BonoKna TKyT npexpacnoe II0J10T110. ab115111051 TKaHb CJIHMITCH 11p041110CTb10 ona B

aim pa3a Kpenqe xaonqaTo6ymaamoi3/4 11 B Tpn - mepcTgnoti. JImignag TKalIb xopowo
oT6eanBaeTcm H oKpaumBaeTcg B pa3n6Ie qBeTa. 0AeacAa 113 abna npoxnaAnag, C
ragnigeBmm 6necKom. OanaKo, 0b110110e HOJIOTHO nerKomnyweecg, 51B.TilleTCH

ero HeAOCTaTKOM. ab1151110e BOJIOKHO TaK)Ke 11C110063yeTCH B nepenneTnom awn, B

o6yBnoM npon3BoacTBe, npn 113FOTOBJICHHH ceTeri H KpyweB.



KOMa nee shipankenaeTcH AAA lap0H3BOACTIla AblinHOTO MaC.1111 9 non6epsuoT

copTa, npon3nonnwee 60.11b1110e KOAHIleCTBO cemee , 113 KOTOpbIX inapa6aTbemeTce
maul°. 3TH copTa emeerr pacennecTro nepxyuncy. TaK011 nen ebicenaeTce c
60.3141111MM paccroneenme meepry pename, Tan KaK pacTenee paciemecTme, H ypoeuel

cnemanyr nem, no mepe shopenanem cemne. Cemena conewnaT OT 31 no 39 %
macna.

AbH51110e MaCHO, 113BJlegeHHOe 113 cemee, HCII0J1b3y1OT B npon3noAcTne

npaceTenefi, nanon, nenoneyma, nonerpacInmecnex KpacoK, MbILTIa, eneeene e
ecnycarnennoii non ce. JIbennoe cemn ecnonb3yerce H B menenene Kan cmergaionitee
cpeAcTno npe BOCllaJIHTeJlblIbIX npoueccax nemenapeTenbuoro TpaKTa, mogenbut
nyTeii, a Tatoice npe pecnepaTopnbix 3a6onenanenx.

POCCHA °Ana nmpanninaeT CTOJII.K0 alma na BOJIOKHO, CKOJIbKO ace OCTaablible

Ab11011130113BOJEAllpie cTpanta mepa. JIeH BmpaukenatoT B yCJIOBBIAX lipOKAINAHOr09

&gammon) nnemaTa cpegneif nonocbr Poccen. Apyreme cTpaname-npommoneTenemn
Jibe:a ABHAIOTCA HOJIbIlla, CJI0BaK11519 PyMbIHHA, I panguA, BeabTIH1 H FOJUIEUIAHA.

He3HailiTenbable KO.TIEPIOCTBa Albin na BOJIOKHO Up0H3BOAAT B Hp.TIallJAHH, Ka Haae

Et B CHIA. KpyilliefillIHMII 11p0113BOAHTOAAMH ablifIHOr0 macna ABHAIOTCA POCCHN,

CHIA, ApreeTeea, Kailaaa H HOWE.

BEST COPY AVAIIABLE
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IIJIAH YPOKA X 1
OBHIECTBOBE4IEHHE - 1114TbIII KJIACC

Tema : PyCCKIIii nen". HCII0J1630Baillle npupoAnux pecypcos
H reorpadmqecKoro nono)KennK - nacTK 1.

YpoBenb vgatallxca: CpeAnnii

Herb vpoKa : Ytiainnecn x3y11 T , Kai( pa3Hme naponthi mHpa

pauHonanhno 14C110J1b3y1OT CBOH pecypcm 14

reorpacinmecxoe nonoxceHme.

Homme caosa : JIMISIHOe HOJIOTHO, Tpenam, TKaTb, xcama, necaTb,

mepexxa, 3amannnarrh, np$ICTb, 6axpoMa.

MaTepliaam:

MOTHBaUKSI:

Xojj vpoKa

onexna 143 BbHa, o6pa3ubi J11115IHEIX maneA, MaCJIAHan

xpacxa, nbilnnoe macno, abHnnoe cemn, xycoinui
nnHoneyma, xapra mxpa, xavra POCCHH, nnacTMaccoBble

141'0JEEC14, Hneambie HHTKII TRIM mynnne.

flponemoHcTpnpyttre Knaccy JIbH51H0e 110nOTHO, onexu,

KpacKy, BbH5IHOe MACRO, xycolukH annoneyma.

3anacrre ymainnmcn nonpoc, 143 Ilero, no 14X mllemno,

cgenaHm BCC 3T14 npenmemi. 3arnnu13Te 11X OTBeTbI Ha

Aocxe.

06incH3Te, 'rro Bce BbicraHneHmie npeAmeTbi

trro-To oftee.

lionecbTe nnaxaT c 143o6paweHHem JIbIla H 061.51CHIffe,

iITO ice npencranneunbie npenmeTbi cnenaHbi 143 nbna 14.1134

ero 11p0143BOAHLIX.

06o3nanure na xapre mHpa H Ha xapre POCC1414 perHoHEI,

rAe HbipamsatoT nen.
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110AllepKHHTe, WO Hell HhipammiaeTcH B pertouax C

pa3J1141111b1M11 KJIHMHTHITeCKHMH yCROBHAMIT. TeM He

meHee, xcapa H o6Hnhinde ocanmi He 6naronpHaTina Ana

3TOti xynhTypm.

06rbacturre, trro cliepmep HcHom3yeT pa3Hme HpHemm

B03AeRbIBHH1151 B 3aBHCIIMOCTII OT copra.( K tiptimepy, Hell

Ha BOROKHO BbICeIlBaTOT HecHolt Ha ero co3peHaHHe

yxontiT OT 100 )10 120 Ewa).

HcnonEayst Ta6nHuy c H3o6paxceiniem npoilecca

o6pa6oTKH Jima, noxaxuiTe ymaummca WHIM' nonytiemia
roToHoro nponma:
1. Ho mepe co3petiamist pacTemist BbigeprmusaloT aprinyto

311160 C IICTIORb30B31114eM XCHTOK. PaCTCHHSI BbITSTrIlBalOT 113

3a3111, a He cpe3atoT tax, tiTo6m coxpaimTb cTe6n11 xax

moxuto nnimHee.

2. Ilocne 06monati11iamist, nett 3aMaillthalOT, nati eMy
cnerxa nonnuiTh nnst nytimero arneneima Hllyrpeinnix
BOJIOKOH OT HHetimeti 06onolum cTe61st.

3. Howie Toro, icax neH BbICylilell, pacTema nponycHatoT
mepe3 Barnum Ansi crrnenetnist rpy6oti o6onotimi c-re6na 11

HexoTopmx npyrtix, He npencTaHnstrouttix itemocTert tiacTeti

pacTeHHH. 3TOT ripoitecc HanniaeTcst pa3mannsanne.
4. 3aTeM nmismbie Honomia oTnensuor OT HexcenaTentabix

macTHH rips' nomoutH ROTIBTOK. 3TOT npotiecc HantHaeTca

Tem-mune.
5. Hocne Tpennemv abHatime Economia paCileCKIBMOT",

TO eCTb nportycicatoT tiepe3 Ma11111Hb1 C meTanntitiectaimm

pacti8cxamH nnsi oTnenemist rpy6blx 11 nommix tiacreti oT

6onee anacTspilimx HHTeti.

6. OTTIeReHlIbIe BOROKHa C11513bIBHIOT B y3JIbI. Bee rOTOBO

nnsi npsimean Honomia.
7. 3aTeM 'Taxa nocTynaeT B Tica1im1 l4 Hex, rite TKyT

'OROTH°. H3 BbICOKOKalleCTBellablX BOROKOH TICyT abHITHOe

ITOROTHO, a 113 rpy6mx 11 xecTmix nenatoT IIIITICH H

CripocHTe yttautHxca, 1101151THIA 3111 11M ace CTHAHH npouecca

11p0H3BOACTIta Rb1151HOM 110110THa.
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TOJIbK0 HemnorHe crpaHLI BbIpaIIMBalOT

nex H nonpocwre xx o61,sicHHTI, notiemy.

Pa3Aemrre mace Ha Aecsab rpynn. floprorre xaxcAok
rpynne nposecTH HccnegoBaHHe H HaIIIICaTb AOKJI3,11 o6

OAHOI II3 mucenepetmcnemmax cTpaH, Hp0H3BOAMIIIIX

abH51H0e BOJIOKHO. 37113ELIHCCH AOJDICHIDI paccmorpeTh

BAHAHHe KJIHMaTifileCKIIX ycnoBHA.

1. POCC1151 6. CJI0BaKIDI

2. (1)painAHH 7. PYmbIHH5I

3. Ilonmua 8. 1/1pnawHH

4. BenbrHA 9. Ka Hap

5. FonnaHAHH 10. CILIA

IlpeA.noxulTe ymaummcH BbICTylIHTb CO CBOHMH gox.naliamH

nepepi xnaccom.

Ilonpocure yxiannixcH HatITH cxogcTsa B KnHma Te H

reorpactowlecxom IIOJI03Ke1ifill 3TIIX CTpaH.

B pe3yabTaTe CBOHX IICCJICA0BaHHit rianwecH nmixoLIHT K

3aionomemno, trip Hm6op Hp0H3BOACTBa

CeJIbCK0X035111CTBeHHIAX icynbTyp B pa3J1KIIH6IX cTpaHax

3aHHcHT OT 3aHHmaemoro reorpacPwiecxoro nonoxeHHH

xanHHSISI npmpoAmax pecypcoB.

Cikenatire HE.IcTaHxy pa6cer ymanulaccH.

Pawatinne vooKa: IlpHHecHTe B Knacc KyCOIIKH cypoBoro JIbH51110r0 HOJIOTHa.

lipeAnoxcHre ytranwmca paccmoTpeTh nepenneTeHHH

mink, nomynaTb em.

Pa36ettre Knacc Ha napm.

gattre xaxikoil nape ymaunixot xycolieK no.noTna 4 x 4
motima, nnacTmcoHyto Hrny, HHTKH.
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AjjaHlTall1111 :

06.bsicHHTe ymemucam, Tyro ceromm oHH C Harnett HOMOUD310

6yAyr AenaTb TpamulHomthie pyccicHe camtencH c

6axpomoil.

06rbSICHHTC, trro pa6oTa HaimHaeTcH c HicalleprimaHHH

napammenbllbrx IDITeC1 CO Hcex meTbipex CT0p0H canclaencH,

OTC7III4B OT KaA)101"0 Kpast no 1/2 moilma. 3To HanaHaercH

cilemaTb mepexcicy" (CM. pmc.1). floxaxcHTe, Kw 3TO

IlpoikemoncTpHpyfiTe 14M canitency C BbIIIOJIHeHHOil Hamm

mepexucoti.

3aTeM nonpocwre riauppccH nepeHH3aTh Hum B mepemuce,

14CHOJIb3ySI pa3HogHeTHEie HI4TKII ADA nonymeHHH

y3optiaToti mepexcio4(cm. pmc.2).

YmautHecg Aenalar mepexcKy(cm. pBC.3).

OpramnyilTe B gpyrom Kmacce BbICTaBKy caxPeToK,

113FOTOBReHlibIX cmnamll ytiamxcH. Paccicaxarre H

noicaxcHTe, KaX BbI 14X cgenarm.

14cnom3yfrre nexiaTHbill maTepHan C KpynHbiim Hipmfyrom.

Pa3RatiTe reempurrenbllbie creicaa ytiammcH c
ocna6neHmAm 3peHmem.

14cnom,3yfiTe npoexTopm palTIHMHbIX THROB WM

npoeumposaHHH pa3Awillmx maTepHaaors Ha 3KpaH, trro AaeT

BO3M0)1CHOCTb AemoHcTpHposam yHemlieHHoe

H3o6paxceHHe npHmeHHeivrbrx maTepHanoH.

Pa36eflTe maTepHan o ripogecce npoH3BoAcnia JIbHa Ha

macTH, Ansi o6nermeHHA o6rTeHHH HOBbIM CROBaM 14

HOHAT1451M.
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Pamurrne ypoica:

YnpocTure npencTaHnHempo Hwpopmankno H yKa3aHHH,

nepectipa3Hpyg }ix H HCB0J1b33151 CHHOHHMhI.

IlpH H31OTOBBeH1414 cani:PeToic riantHecH, HCBEITIABakaItHe

TpyiknocTH npH pa6oTe C HrnoA H HHTKaMH TIenaxyr TOJIbK0

npocTylo mepexucy.

06ecnexibTe Heo6xopmylo nomontb npH pa6oTe c HrnoA,

ecim 3TO BbI3bIBaeT TprtHocTH.

BAHommenHATe ckopm:bi H meToTkm npencTaHneHHH

riantHmHcH opleTHoit pa6oTbi C ridTOM 1411,1114BIIMajIblibIX

BO3MO)KHOCTeA.

Pa3Aemire Knacc Ha meTbipe rpynnEl.

Kaxcnaa rpynna AenaeT Holman o npoH3HoncTHe H

nplimeHemni pa3RHMHEIX macen:

rpynna 1 OJIBBKOBOe macno( onnincoHoe H coeHoe macna

POCCHA He npoH3HonHT; OJIIIBKOBOe macno 3xcnopTlipyeTcH

rnaBHbIM O6pa3OM H3 PITanHH);

rpynna 2 KyKypy3Hoe macno;
rpynna 3 noAconHeimoe macno;
rpynna 4 - coeHoe macno.

AJI5I nowarowcH AoHnana yliantHecH MOM BOCeTliTb

ropoitcxylo HJIH pal oHHylo 6H6nHoTeHy.

lionpocHTe ymaunixcH o6cymiTh Holman Kaxcnoti rpynnbi.

IlpoBegHTe mann, nomiepicHys cxowTHa H B

IIp0H3130ACTBe pa3JIHMHbIX macen.

lionpocHTe riantmccH co6paTb AaHHble o nwraTenbitha

CBOACTBaX xaxcnoro macna, ananH3Hpya HHcflopmailmo

Ha 3THKeTKaX 6yTbIJI0K.
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eFaJAHEI 11p0H3BOACTBa JIMMHOF0 HOJIOTHa 113 abna
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°MAIM 11p0113BOACTEa J1151151HOTO 110.T10111a 113 .111)11a

Ilpsukeime

is

AbHR1

A/MeAd
KPACK

1J,01,461"14

A A 14

8 TOBapIDI, 11p0113BOMIMble 113 JILHa H 31,1151H0r0 cemenn
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n3FOTOBJlellite JIMIREILIX campeTaK

CTamisi 1

1111111111 0111 lino

.3I=

eraAnsi 2

1111i11111111111111111,111,11110

-=.111110r

CTaAHR 3
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Ilpennoxcure riantamcn cocTamTrb cpanaurenbnpo
Ta6.1111Hy 1114TaTeJlbHblX KOMHOHeHTOB macen, Tamix KaK

KOThatieCTBO HaCbILACHHEAX XCHp0B, conepwame Hamm H

Talc ;lame.
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IIJIAH YPOKA No 2
01611IECTBOBEAEHHE - I7SITbII KJIACC

Tema : Pycennii nen". 14cnonb3onanne npapoanbix pecypcoa
reorpachnqecnoro nonoxennn - Ilacm 2.

YpoBeab vganumn: Cpeannii

lienb voona : YmanmecH H3riaT, Kai( pa3Hme HapoHm mupa

pauHoHanbllo HcnonwpoT CBOH pecypcm H

reorpacimnecKoe nonoxceime.

Home canna : 3peamil, B03)1eJ111BaTb, HCBTKH, o6monatmHaTb.

MaTepnanm:

MOTIMIUMSI:

IlbH51Haff TKaHb, MbIJIO, KpacKH, abligH0e cemH, OBHBKOBOe

macno, KyKypy3Hoe macno, coeBoe macno, cemena Jima,
cemelocH nonconHyxa, KyCO'JKH mmoneyma, icapra 1mpa,

KapTa PoccHH.

flponemoHcrpHpyrrre Knaccy pa3awnime HpepAterm:

MEIN°, BbHHHOe cemH, .11:6HAHOC macno, KpacKy, icycomai

mmaneyma.

Paccicaxxre, 'no BCe 3TH npeilmerm HmeHyr
HenocpencimenHoe arHomeHHe KO ALHy, HHH

npoH3HeneHbi 143 BIHSIHOM nonoTHa conepxcaT

monwinnwposamme ni,HHHoe macno Kax icomnoHeur.

06p3THTe BHUMBHHe yHautHxcH Ha paanwunde H3ACHHSI,

conepxcamHe Rex Hnm em npoHnonHme, KoTopme }memo'
B KnaccHoti KomHaTe; 'mime Kai( HHHOHeyM ILTDIKpacica,

KoTopoit noxpameHm

Hanommfre, 'rro ceronmurnifti ypox o pycocom nmie
am npononweHHe llpepjApymero ypoica.
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Xon vpoKa:

06bncHure, trro ceronHn riam-Hecn no3HaKomsrrcH c
npoiecco npoH3HoncTsa J111151H01.0 Macna 143 JIbI151110r0

cemeHH. OKH TaK)Ke nponerorr CpaBHI4TeJIIHEIti aHanH3

nponeccos I1p0143BOACTBa JIbH51HOr0 BOJIOKHa

JIbH51HOr0 macna.

06paTHTe BIIHMaHHe yliaunacn, npH BbIpall1,14BaH1114

nblla Ann npoH3HoncTna macna, ypoxall cmimaiar no mepe

BbI3peBa1H51 Cemsm.

HoKaNcHTe Ha KapTe mlipa crpainA, KoTopme BbIpalW1BalOT

all Ha cemeHa: PoccHn, CIIIA, ApreirrHHa, Kauana H

141411451.

IlonmepKHHTe, trro KJIHMaT H reorpactatiecKoe nonoxeme

3111X cTpall ABJ151eTC51 pemaionwm cparropom npH

BbipammnaHHH abHa.

Pa31351CHHTe, LITO npH 143B.TICIICHH3 Macna 113 CeMAH 11X

cHamana o6mo.nata3nalar, 3aTem pa3nannHea1ur H

BMXHMaI0T, nponycKan tiepe3 cneunanmibie Ma1111111bI.

Macao M0)KCT 6brrh Ta Knce nonymeHo nyrem norppiceHHa

cemnH B pacTsop ropsylero 6eH3HHa.

AoHenure no cneneHHH riaupacn, tTro nblinHoe macno

HCII0J1b3yeTC51 Ann 11p0113BOACTBa MaCJIIIMIX KpacoK,

amoneyma 14 HCICyCCTBeHHOA KO)KH.

Ilpennoxwre yliamilmcn npoaHanH3HponaTE, 14 CpaBHHTb

o6a npouecca.

Ague ytiaummcn 344axxe COCTaBilTb Venrinmarpammy,

orro6paxamnyto cxoncTna H paampoin nbnueyKa3aHabnc
npoileccon a HmeHHo, cnoco6 HhicemaHlin, nepepa6oTKH,

a TaKxce 14C110J1b30BaHHe JIbH51HOr0 BOJIOKHa H J113H51H01.0

macna.
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O C TABEWMA

PacTenosi C cemeallamn as upeTrriaM1111

acT

pacTen Sa

411 OTOCIIETe3

IllomBneal e
11310BOTO

pacueffumisi

Kopnann

Olean
JINCT1,2

UaeTM

Co.nmeggibnivi claeT

Bopp
Yraeulliicamil 11'23

Nell'Oull21131K1111

C>111ffillralfflffiln
lips§

pacireffuntril

Ornaneme
4111) ull.TuogoTBopeatimie

06p2130B21111He

cemsin
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Amu Tanen:

OTnennTe AocTaTogno npemenn )JI BEMOHHeHHH 3BABHH51.

Ilonnexwe ',nor ypoica, anann3npysi nnarpammy, npnnanaa
oco6oe 3natienne cpaxTy pannonannoro HCHORMOBBREBI

pa3JIHITHIAMI4 cTpanamn Hx KJIHMaTHIleCKHX yCJIOBHA H

reorpacimmecKoro nonowennA.

PICHOM3yIllre narnsnnibiti maTepman nyTem nemoncTpannn,

HATHOCTpaHHH H TaK ;lane.

MonnctufinipplTe 3ananna H cmgrinne Tpe6onanng B

COOTBeTCTB1114 C BO3M0XCHOCTAMH riannuccst.

OnpeAennTe npemst H maTepnanm neo6xonnmbie AAR

BbIHOMICHH51 3aAannst.

gal' Te riannimcsi innunninyanbinae HHCTpyICHHH C TeM,

HT06131 OHH pa6oTann B npnemnemom Ansi mix TeMne.

Ilepectspa3HpytiTe nanaempo inmpopmainno H rca3anmst,

HCHORE3y51 60Hee npocTme cppa3m.

06ecnembTe nomonn, riannimcsi npn cocTannemn
ynpoinemoro BaNawra Venn nnarpammm.
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HJIAH YPOKA N2 3
ECTECTBO3HAHHE - HiITbI I KJIACC

Tema : Pycoinii nee ". CTpoeHne UBeTKa.

YpoBenb liminxcm: Cpeminii / BMCIIIHe

vpoica : YlialHHeC51 03HHICOMATC51 CO cTpoeHHem HHeTica

HoBbie caoaa : cemn, nenecTox, TblITHHKa, IleCTHK, KOpeHb, cre6enb,

onnonoTHopeHHe, onbmeHHe, nbinblla, 3B351313, cemsinoluca,

BOCHp0H3BOT(HTb.

MaTepeania
H uperffroanellee vpoKv: 6onbillam xammixa useaxa nbHa, cemena nbHa, Kama

POCCHH, nnacTincosaa monenb IJBeTKa, KapTHHICH

paanwHibix UBeTKOB.

Knaccy npennaraeTcH nocesrrb cemena nbHa
Hp116J1143HTeRbH0 3a mecHH Tto npoHe) eHHH 3THX ypOKOB.

CeMeHa nponaurcg B pyCCKHX" anTeicax H HHorna B

HBeTOITHbIX mara3HHax. YliautHmcn cnenyeT 110JIHBaTb

cemella H Ha6monaTb 3a pamorrxem H pocTom pacTemiti.

CTyAeHTb1 ilp0BOASIT 3KcnepHmeur C BbICeSIHHUMH

cemeHamH, HOMeCTHB HexoTopme H3 HHX B TeHb, npyrne -

Ha comme. H Te, H pyre HOJIHBalOT TIOCTOAHHO, B OAHO H

TO xe Hpemn.

CTMe1ITb1 Ha6monaxyr pa3HHTHe H pocT pacTeHHA,

H3mepsui Hx Kaxnym Henemo. YlialHHeC51 BeAyr xypHan

Ha6monemiti, 3anonHHH ero no omepenH.
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MOTHBaHHH:

He ;Ream Pori (a AlOitMaX)

TeHb Queue

1.
2.

3.

B npouecce pa6urbi c caxemlamm riaumecH npHoopeTyr
cneutoutue HaBbIKH:

- CTp011rb moikenb

Ha6moAwrb

- cpammsaTb
- KnaccHcinumposaTb

- pacno3Hasarb
BeCTH xcypHan Ha6mollexHii

RenaTb BbIBOB,bI.

HanoMmrre riammmcst, 'rro coscem HeitaHHo omit
npoBoimim 3xcneplimeHT C npopaumamem AMMAR
cemsm. Kax MHOI'O B AetiCTBHTeM,HOCTH OHM maw o

pacTemoix, cemeilax, ueeTax? Ilonpocirre rimming
BOACJIHTbCH CBOHMH 3HaHHHMH C KAaCCOM. OHM moryT

IlpHHOMBI4T13, tiTO 0)11114 pacTepHA uHeTyr, ApyrHe - HCT,

tiTO Heicaropme pacTemui HpHHoorr nnoAbl, tiro pacTemis
Taicxce pa3milmasarcst no mem:Remy Law H no paamepy -

AepeBbst, xycrapHmul, Tpasa H TaK Ranee.)

Ilonpocirre riammxcsi nonymaTb, nomary neHoTopme
BHAbI pacTemml BcTpegaiarcsi TOJIbKO B onpeitenembix

perHonax. 3a0CTpHTe BIMMaHHe Ha TOM, WO B CILIA Jell

BmpaumeatoT B cesepHoti macTH crpaHm.

Hoscaxarre Ha HapTe PoccHH perHomi, rAe

KyabTxmipyercs1 nCH. IlonmepHHHTe, tITO rJlaBHIAM

cnoco6cTBytoamm cparropom HRHAeTCH KAHMaT 3TIVE

pasloHoB.
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XOP WOKS: CicamcHTe ymannimcg, Irro ceronH51 OHH no3HalicomsiTcst C

Tem, KaK HponcxonHT BOCHp0H3BOACTBO pacTemii Hoofte

H .11b Ha, B MaCTHOCTH.

liponemoncTpHpyrrre ymaunimcsi cemella Jima

npopocandi Hell, KOTphIti OHH BbICeSUM mecsin Ha3a,11.

06bstcHwre, (no HeKoTopme pacTenHA pa3mHoxcatoTcst

ceMeHaMH, TO ecm HOBOe pacTeHHe BmpacTaeT 113 cemeHH.

IlponemoHcTpHpyitre Knaccy yBenHmenuoe H3o6paxeme
mma, oTnenbHocTomnero pacTeHHg. 06EacHure, 'ITO neH
- TO imeTicoHoe pacTeHme, TO eCTb flex HmeeT KopeHb,

cTe6enb, MICTbH H HBeTKH.

061.sicHHTe, irro HAeTicH nE.Ha 6enoro }um rony6oro nneTa

H Bcema HMelOT IIHTb nenecTicon.

gaffe ica)Knomy yliainemycg KaprrHHicy c H3o6paxenHem

nEeTica Ab Ha.

HoicaxcHTe macTH pacTeHHA Ha nnacTinconoil monenH -

TLIMHHKH, HelleCTKH, HeCTHK H MWHCHHCTHIGI.

B TO HpemA KaK Bid nemoHcTpHpyeTe pa3nirnime Amen!

unenca, ymantHecsi HaxonsiT cooTneTcTnyloHnie ero macTm

Ha CBOHX KapTHHKaX H nonnHcbmaloT HX Ha3BaHHA.

06isicHHTe, 'ITO neenconme pacTemisi pa3mHoxaturcst

ceMeHaMH, KoTopme BbapenaioT B usencax. Mexcpy TeM,

Ansi Toro IITO6b1 HBeTOK Hp0143Ben cemena, OH )10.11)KeH

6E.1rb npennapirre.nhHo onbineH. Paccicanarre, 'Err°

onurneHne - 3TO nponecc, npH KoTopom imurbna nonanaeT

C TbIMHHOK Ha HeCTHIC.
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06paTxre BHHmaime riellIIKOB Ha KaprifincH c

H3o6paxeHHem necTzKa H cemAnown.

IloKaxifre, LITO npH nona,HaHHH 1113IJ11311)2I HanecTHK,

HamnimeT cpopmxpoBaTbcH Tpy6oxixa, KoTopam pacTeT

BHH3 OT necTHKa K cemsniowe.

3aTeM my)KcicHe KJIeTKI4 11131J11,11;131 npopHraloTcH BHH3 no

aToti Tpy6oxixe 'mica He AOCT1H'HyT cemsnioinu4.

B cemAnolnce npoEcxoHHT commenHe mpKcimx

HCOHCKHX KJICTOK. 3TOT npouecc Hanatae TcH

onnoAoTBopeHHe. B pe3ynbTaTe onnoTtoTHopenm BHyTpH

cemAnotnut cpopmHproTcH cemeHa.

YKaxarre, irro cemeHa maia Taio Ke o6pa3poTcH B

pe3yabTaTe npoHecca 011J10,40TBOpeHHII.

P33):1311Te r1311114MC51 Jiyilm H XCHBbIe uBeTbl. IloffiepHTe

HBeTbi c KpynnibimH, penbectunAmH cemanoincamH,

Hanpamep, p03bI HJIH rnaitHanycm.

yBATteTb cTpoeHHe opraHoB pa3MHO)KeHH51 UBeTKa,

pa3pexcbTe cemAnowy. BllyrpH ymannfecH yminHT cemeHa.

06panTre BaHmaHHe riamaxcH TanKe H Ha BHeunme

macTH UBeTKa.

Ilonpociorre riannixcH npHnommcrb BCe H3BeCTlibIe HM

CPaKT131 0 1113eTKOBbIX pacTeHmHx. CBenxTe 3Ty

HwpopmaHmo B Ta6JIHIly.

OCHOBbIB351Cb Ha ItaxTax, pice H3BeCTIMIX rmunfmcH,

cocTaBbTe qacTb Ta6Jumbi, HawBaempo cDoTocHnTe3" .
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IlonpocHTe 3armcan, na3Bame ilacTeti
pacTenasi B nonmecicom nom ace. 3aTeM Bbl moxeTe
11OBTOpinb crpoeime H parlb icaxcipti ilaCTH viBeTxa.

3aicoatno cxeMy, riammecsi turraioT ed scayx.

Bb1110J11111Te Ta 6.1m1 y B 'Tex useTax:

qacTll pacTemm KpacnEIN useT;
itcTocmiTea 3enemiti user;
nosianeHae HOBOTO paCTeHHA rony6o1 'mei%
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PaaanTne ypoiia 1: Pa36ekre riaunuccH Ha rpyrund B COOTBeTCTBH14 c TeM, 143

KaKI3x cTpaH 143114 perHoHos mxpa 01114 ripH6bum B CHIA.

Ilopyiurre Kaxqoil rpynne co6pan, H ocpopmirrh maTepHal

06 OCHOBHbIX CeJ113CK0X03511ICTBeHIMIX Kym.Typax,

HbipaumBaembix B 3T14X perHoHax mnpa.

flomorliTe yliaummcH Har4TH npmmuibi, 110 KOTpbIM B

oripeiteneHum perHollax B03)1eJIbIBalOT Te 143114 H1161e

CeJ1bCK0X035114CTBeHHb1e KyabTyphi. (OcHoHume npHiumbi:

KJIHMaT, naHumackT 14 T. A.)

KaxclaH rpynna HbicTynaeT C )10KJIaA0M nepeA KJIaCCOM,

conpoBoxcAaH ero pa3J1141111b1M14 HJIMOCTpaTI4B1161M14

maTepHaHamH.

Pa3B1ITHe vpoKa 2:

AaanTantin :

ECJIH ypoK nposoprrcH B aHrao5l3bilmom Hnacce, pa3Aeai3re

riauuacH Ha rpynnbl, nopyium 14M HatITH maTepHairm o

nHeTax-3m6nemax pa3nHtmbix urraTort CILIA, HanpHmep,

KaH3ac noAconHyx, MaccagyceTc - Haughlln. CnpocHTe,
nomemy, no HX MITeHMIC), Ka3KAbIti IIITaT Hm6pa.11 cHoeft

3m6nemol3 TOT 14J114 14H011 11BeTOK.

YmanuiecH no xcenaluno Hb16HpaHyr urraT, o KoTopom min

6y)lyT AenaTb AoKna,u. IlopeicomeuvriTe HM cnpaHoimpo

J114TepaTypy, B KoTopoil OHM moryT natiTH neo6xoTtmmyto

nwpopmaiono.

KaNlasi rpynna HamocTpapyeT CB0 AoKna,A, ocpopmm

nnaKaT C ino6paxceimem gaeTKa 14 ero cTpoenm.

IloaechTe 6o.rnanyio Kapry CILIA 14 nonpocure riamaxcst
npaxpermTb 11BeTBI-3M6J1eMEI C 14X Ha3BaH145IMH K

COOTBeTCTBy101I1HM HM inTaTam.

HonpocHTe rianuuccH BeCTH xcypHan Ha6moTteindi 3a

pa3HHTHem HhiceHHHoro MM. 3T0 pa30HbeT 1IX HaB1AKH B

1114CbMeHHOM 143J10)Ke111114 maTepHa.na.
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Bhicica3bmattre noxHany plawmcg, Karophie 11C110J1b3y1OT

B cHoefi pelu4 Ho Lime caosa, Aaxe ecnll 01114 I4X He coHcem

11paBILTIbH0 11p0143HOCSIT.

Co3Aakre Ao6poxcenaTemHpo pa6ompo o6cTanoBKy,
cmuKatompo 3M011140HarIbH0e Hanpspiceme.

RakTe ymamilmcst BO3M0XCHOCTb pa3pa6ararb 14X

CO6CTBeHHbIe TeMbI, OCHOBbIBa51Cb Ha marepHane ypoKa.

OLIeHb BMICHO ripmecTH B KJiacc paaH000paaHme 11BeTbI H

cemeHa, woom Awn BO3MO)KHOCTb riamamcg CO cna6bim

3peHHem HoTporarb H 110HIOXaTb 14X )1J151 pa3BHTI451

ceHcopmilx BOCI1p1451THA.

arm nyinuero aanomHHaHHA HOBbIX CJIOB nonpocHTe

rianwcsi 3aBecTH awns le caoHapH C KapTHHicamm.

14cHomb3yfrre Harnsuuthie HOCO6H51 HpHsrnmie Ang r.na3.
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HJIAH YPOKA N2 4
ECTECTBO3HAHHE - THITIA KJIACC

Tema :

Ypoaeas riamaxca:

lleJ11) vaoaa :

Hoame cnoaa :

Pyccanki nen". fitumannecane 101Kabl.

Cpeallnii / BLIciHHH

YlialltHeCH 1103HaKOMATC51 H npoaHanH3HpyloT Komenumo

6Honorwiecicoro mucaa Ha nplimepe xH3HeHHoro umcna
JIbHa.

nacexa, onmneHHe.

MaTeananbi : nnacTHKoHaH mogenh 'puma, cemella JIbxa, npopocumit
KapTHRKH c H3o6paxeHHem UBeTKa.

MOTHBIUIHM:

Xog vpoaa:

llonpocirre yllaHAHXCH 061131CHHTb 3HameHHe cnoHa

1111101"

Iloicawyre cxembi Kpyroo6opoTa HoTHA B npapoTte H

xcH3HeHHoro Imola 6a6oincH.

CpaHHHTe o6e cxembi, BbHICHHB cxoAcTsa H paaniuma.

Hopellwre rialmixcH K BbIBOAy, 'gm Bce CTAAHH UKKBa

moryT 6b1Tb npepHaHm. PIHMMH CJI0BaMH, IBBCJI - 3TO

cep's' HogropsnowxcH Ho HpemeHH co6brrHil,
tiepegpoutxxcH B cTporom HopHHice tiepe3 onpeHe.neHHme

npomexcyricH BpeMeHH.

flopocHTe cTyHeirros BCHOMHHTb, tITO HM yXCe 143BeCTHO 0

Jihne.

IlonpocHTe riamkixcH 0603HaliHTI3 KawHyto MaCT1)

pacTeHHH 3arnaHHoti 63TicHoiA cnegyionwm o6pa3oM:
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HBeTOK -

cemeua C

cTe6enb CT

JIHCT .11.

Flpennoxone ymanwmcn pa3nenim, icpyr Ha 4 macni

pacKpacurb KWICAy10 MaCTb pa3HMM uneTom. (Ymaumecn

Hm &palm onpe) lenemmil HBeT AJI5I Kaxcnoro spemem4

rona, 0613HCHAR CBOT ,1 nm6op, nanpnmep, neTo Kpacumti

uneT, necna 3eneHmA n T. TO

IlonpocHTe ymanunxcn npocTararrh a66pennarypm B
KaxcnoA lieTnepTH Kpyra, oTpaAakmAdi nneunn4A BHA

pacTennn B COOTBeTCTBI411 C Ce3OHOM.

Pa3nenirre Knacc na rpynnm.

Ilpennoxgre icaxcAoil rpynne pacnonoxim.
pacTeHnn B nocnenonaTenbnocTH, COOTBCTCTBylOIIleti ero

6monorwiecicomy Hincay.

Kaxnan rpynna nomicHa 0615ICHHTL Hm6pamibiti nopnnoic.
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lionpourre ymannacn noica3aTb H 06rbHCHI4Tb, 14TO 01114

IlpHH5J114 3a Hamano HAMM

OCHOBbIBa$ICb Ha oTneTax ymannncen, yicaxarre, mTo WIXJI

He nmeeT H14 Hamana, HH lc° }ma.

Hoxaxorre cemella nbHa ymenlixam.

floicaxarre Taxxce H npopocmiie cemeHa, KoTopme
rianniecn BbICeSLT114 mecnn Ha3ag.

06'bSICHIITe, 11TO HOBbIe paCTeHH$I npopocan 143 cemsm.

0613SICHHTe, 14TO cemella 11051B14J114Cb B pe3ynbTaTe

OILTIOAOTBOpeH1451, Kouta 11p01430111J10 CJI11511114e myxcciunc 14

XCeHCKHX 110,110BbIX IaleTOK.

Ilimcaxarre Knaccy TIOnbnaB 14.1114 poManixy.

HonpocHTe ynalitHXCH noTepeTb nanbnamm Tb111HHICH.

HOCKOHbKy nbinbna ocTaneTcn Ha nanbnax, ymaignecn

cnenalar BbIBOA, 14TO Tb11114HIGI nbipa6aTmnalar mammy.

B pe3ynbTaTe OlibIneHH51 nponcxonwr pa3BHTHe cemsm.

3aTeM H3 cemem4 pa3nmaeTcn pacTeHne.

Cnpocwre ymannuccn, Kai( , no mx mHeHmo, nbinbua nonanaeT

Ha IleCTHK.

OTBeTbI moryT 6bITb cnegyionnimm:

3aHeceraa BeTpom

3aHeceHa nunlamil

3aHeceHa Aox Adm.

Cnpocwre ymaunacn: " Kax BblfJ151)114T HBeTOK, onbinnemmil

neTpom: IIJIOCKHR H OTKpb1TbIti , 143141 BbICOKHA 14

3aKpbrrmii?" rionpocHTe HX 06'b51C/IHT13 npeAnonoxeHnn.
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Panunte vpoica:

PaCCKaXCHTe rialHHMC51, Irro B POCCHH BO3He .1113115/BEIX

noneil mow! H3AaHHa ycTaHaBaHHanH naceicH. Cnpourre

HX B icalcoA macTH AHarpammibi, no }IX MI WHIM, AomicHa

6brrb HapHcoHalla nmena. Homemy?

110,E(BeAHTe IIX K BbIBOgy, 11TO IP16/16I nepeHoorr

Ha CBOHX JianKax H CHOCO6CTBrOT Taxmm o6pa3oM

011b1HeHMO.

Clipourre, nomemy B POCCHH C Apemnix HpemeH nmenbi

HCH0.11b30BaHHCb wig onsmemsa

Homemy snom4 ripH 3TOM He nonaranHcb Ha goxAb HnH

BeTep? (Ymaiumecg moryT OTBeTHT13, MTO slloAH He XOTeRH

3aBHCeTb OT icanpH3oH npxpolibi. OBH xoTem

KOHTp0B14p0BaTb onbineme. C 3TOA genbio OBH

ycTaHassma.TH4 naceicH B6.111314 BbHABEIX HOHeA.)

HonpocHTe cryTkeHros paccica3aTb, KaK HCHOM)3yeTC51 MeH

H ero npomBoAHme.

OCHOBblBanb Ha oTHeTax yqaumcg, Ha'{HHTe AeJlaTb

cemairrwiecxylo cxemy.
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MeA H ero npronsoppme

IlpHmenenne
B flume

3ameHHTenb
caxapa

MeAoame
KOWKEIKH

V
Me)10ByXa

B.TIHKEDI C

MOOM

V
LIae c meAom

KoacepHaHT

BuoxnmagecHne
Hpon3BoAHme

V---
Ilpononnc

AnnanaK
(nean Hoe
MKT 011110e

MO.TIOEIKO)

Ilkeambiri
BOCK

HgenHHbIl

AA

COTKI
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B memmene

TOH113nprowee
cpeAcTso

V
ALe3fin4 wimppowee
cpeAcTBO

4
061HeyHpenaniowee
cpeAcirso

/Iasi ropsmx
Homnpeccos

4
Xaponommalowee
cpeAcTHo



AgaraTaman

Ilonpocwre crryAeffroa Hakrx maTepHaam o6
14CHOJII330BaH1414 meila B PoccHH H B CILIA.

Ilonpociffe ymaumxcst BbICTyIII4Tb C AOKJIMaM11 nepeA

KJIaCCOM.

IIpeAnoxurre HM Aonomnrrb cemaimmecKylo cxeMy.

nopytmre riem4xam HatiTH maTepllanm, paccica3mBaioume

o Apyriix cipaHax, B KOTO1NAX Meal Taxxe SIBBSIeTCH BaX(11bIM

npouicTom, Hanpmmep, o Ilaparaae.

COCTaBbTe ITHAIIBHAyaRbHbIe micrrpylcumm, yinirmsaioume

BO3M0XCHOCTI4 ylialUXXCH, a Taxxce HX npo6nembi.

Coxpanrre KOJIHHeCTBO HOBbIX CJIOB Ansi nytimero ycBoemui

marrepHaaa.

Ynpocnae cemairrwlecxylo cxeMy.

Rag 3pllTenbxoro yCBOCH1451 HOBbIX CJIOB, mcnonb3yATe

CROBa H3 cxemm.

06ecnetibTe Heo6xoillimpo nomoutb npil cocTaamemm
cxembi.

111314 COCTaaHeHl414 HOBOI'O maTepiana HOCT051HHO

no3BpamailTecb K cparram, }Dice H3BeCTHEIM rlalitaMC51.

14CHOJIb3y11Te Kpyrnimil alpH4yr WISE ymalltiaC51 CO CJIa6bIM

3pemlem.

14crionb3ytkre KOHKpeTHbIe marepHaam H npiimepm Ansi

AeTanblloro 143JIWKeHMT ypoKa. IINHecwre B KJIaCC

npoilyiam 113 meAa.
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Ilepecalkwre ymaigHxcH c nomixembim cayxom Ha nepewme
Hap ThI. 06'bHCH5151 MaTepman ypoKa, cmoTpHTe Ha HHX,

Hp0H3H0C51 AleTKO CJI0Ba.

HCH0J1b3yH KapTHRKH, pa3HHHafiTe B rialuxxcH ymeme

BbICTIMHBaTb CO6bITHA B norwiecicom Hop we.

Haft° Am 3a ymautHmHcH, npmnimailTe BO HHHmaHHe He

TOHbK0 TO, tITO OHM I'OBOp$IT, HO H cneiwre 3a HposmneHHem

3MOHHOHaTH3H0r0 COCTOSIHH51.
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